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Edrcor 
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THE SENIOR CLASS 
of the 
CAt EY HIGH SCHOOl 
Caney. Kansas 
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CJoreword 
To fulfill our task of recalling to 
reminiscent minds the amusing memor-
ies and notable euents of the year of 
nineteen hundred thirty-one. the coun-
cil of the tribe which is destined to seek 
new hunting grounds be( ore many 
nwons. has assembled this group of 
chronicles. 
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C9rder of (?ontents 
A D\1!. ISTRATiO.' 
CL\SSES 
ATHLETICS 
0RGA IZA T IO~S 
FEATURES 
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1Jedication 
Gl RTRUDE HLl'\"1 
GJ ORuE HA\:O.JAKI R GLADYS \VJLJ IS 
l'aqe Szx 
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'Dedicatiorw 
To the enior Sponsors who haue 
fazthfully and loyally led this class 
through this wzgwam of learning to 
better hunting grounds. toe. the senior 
class of nineteen hundred thirty-one. 
watefully dedicate t hi~ scroll of mem-
unes. 
··- - - ··- --..., ~---
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rt9he GJ3oard of Educatiorw 
I-. G. K E IS ER. Pres. 
t\ . T. J ON I S. \ 'H-1? Jlres. V. H . H ILrORD. Clerk 
G. r. ST. JOH 
H . V. BOLI~GI:R \\.' . M . ROI.J~DS 
W e wish to express oar apprcci:Hion to the board of education for their un-
ti ring efforts . They deserve credit for all they do for our school. These peo-
p le remain in the background . working industriously for our betterment. It is 
t hrough their efforts and guidance that our school maintains an A - 1 rating in 
t he North Central Associatio:1 of Colleges and Universities. 
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J. R. POPKI:-JS. B. S. 
Supenntendent and J>nn,tpu/ 
of Schools · 2 5 - · 3 0 
Superintendent ') 1 
K. S. T . C. . Pitr~burg Kamas 
Colorado University 
Columbia Univcrsiry . cw Yo~k 
During his superintendency. Mr. Popkins. through his efficient service. and 
his devotion to higher ideals has won the friendsl-: ip and es:eem of teachers. 
students and parents. 
Jlage E/c(.)en 
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CHARLES E~IBR! · l . A. B. 
l'nnctpul ')! 
U:-~ivcrsity of K.1m.1s 
K S T. C. Pittsburg K.:tns.Js 
Although Mr. Embree has been principal of Caney High School for but one 
year, his constant striving for better development of the individual students, and 
for the welfare of the school as a whok has won for him a place of honor in 
our wtgwam. 
Puqt' T u.:el L'<! 
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\1ARIE I. .lO~ES, A. B. 
1 unquag.·.~ ) 0 
His:ory and Social Science ) I 
\\'ashburn College. Topeka K.1nsas 
<;ERTRt:DE IIC~T. B. S. 
lJorrestrc cren< e and Bwloy:cul 
nence 28- >I 
Otta\\ a Um\'crsity. Ottawa. Kansas 
Umversity of Kansas 
NEAL HOLLIS, B. i\1. 
Alusrc Supervrsor · 29 '3 1 
Kansas City University 
A"l~E BERGER, B. S. 
Jlathemutrcs '2 1-'31 
Teachers College, Kirksville. Mo. 
GLADYS WILLIS. B. S. 
Commerce '3 0-' 31 
K. S. T . C.. Pinsburg. Kansas 
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CLAR.\ PARKER, R. N. 
School Nurse '10-') I 
St. Joseph Hospital. Denver, Colo . 
EVA J.\RVI 
Htqh School Ltbrurtun ' I 5 ' 'I 
City Ltbruriun 1897 - 1911 
T. M. RORE RDS, L. L. B. 
C'omn11!rcwl 28- ) I 
Gem City Business College 
Quincy. Illinois· Stat.: Teachers 
College. Pinsburg Kansas 
American Extension University 
I os Angeles Calif. 
H E LE X SCHRADER THOMPSO. -
B.S. 
Enqltsh '26 - '11 
K. S. T C. Pittsburg. KansJ~ 
GEORG E F . HA Y:\IAKE R, B. 
Am~ricun Ht.storlj. C'hemistrlj und 
PhySICS . 26 '10 
Phystcul Science ') I 
\Varrcnsburg Teachers Collc~c 
Univcrsttv of Kansas 
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F. E. CAMPBELL 
A1unuul tlrb Couth )0-' 1 l 
K S. T . C.. Pittsburg . Kansa~ 
LORA LEE YORK, H. S. 
/l ome Fnmonncs ' )Q.' ) I 
K. S. T. C. . Pittsburg . Kans:~~ 
TESSL\X.\ BL.\KESLEE, A. B. 
Dramattcs and Phl.{sicul [ducutlOn '31 
Univrrs ity of K.:~ns:t s 
I.E:\"A BE TTEG.\, B. S. 
Lanquaaes · ) I 
K . S . T . C. . Pitt sbu r~ Kansas 
Pa;N Fdtem 
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f>age Sixtern 
H AZEL HADLOCK, B. 
Juntor Htqh Engltsh ')I 
K. S. T. C.. P itrshurg. Kansas 
WILDA Dt.: NBAR 
Jumor !ltqh Af tm( '>uf!l'rL'tSor '11 
Independence Junior College 
Independence. Kansas 
K. S. 1 . C.. Pittsburg. Kan~.1s 
MERRILL ANDREE~ . B. S. 
Jun10r Hiqh Socwl Sneme. 
Phl{stcaf Eduwtion ')I 
K. S. T. C.. Pittsburg K.w~as 
Rt.TH KL\<I ES, B. S. 
Art ') I 
Stephens Collcg~. Columbia :\1o. 
University of Missouri 
E LIZABETH ~. WILLIAM S, 
Life Certificate 
Junror Htgh }.fath!!mat.cs ')I 
K. S. T . C .. Pitts!1urg. Kansas 
Univc~sity of Kansas 
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Paqe Eighteen 
a Graduation Song 
George Cooper 
Our school-days now are past and gone . 
And yet we fondly linger here: 
f-or sweet each JOY that we haue known: 
'J rs sad to part from comrades dear. 
The world befor.: us brightly lies. 
Yet here fond rnem'ry loues to dtoel! : 
\Vith saddened hearts and dewy eyes 
\Ve bid to all a stueet farewell! 
Long u..'ill our hearts recall each joy 
That bound us in sweet friendship here : 
For tirne can neuerrnore destroy 
The light of mern 'ry burning clear. 
Of other scenes and other cares 
Our lips must now their story tell: 
Cach heart your tender mem'ry shares. 
Teachers and comrades. now farewell' 
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W!LLIA!\1 TH0\1ASSO:'-J 
Prest dent 
A USTI:'-J MART!:'-J 
\ ·ice Prest dent 
CARI\IELITA ROTH 
Seaetarll 
Page Tu:cnt y 
Senic r elass 
CLASS M OTTo-N o t at the to p . hut cltmbtng 
CLASS COLORS-Orange and Bro wn 
CLASS f-Lo·,vl R-Cal.ndula 
CLASS ROLL 
Marjorie Ade 





V trg:e Copeland 
J oscphine Cresswell 
Ches,er Doss 
Clyde Fields 






Fletcher Hi! ton 
























Irma Lee Wilker 
Ocie Woods 
lR\'A LH· WILK E- R 
Treasurer 
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:\l ARJORI E ADE 
Copan '28 29 Girl Reserves '28. '29. 
10. Girl Reser\'<' Play '29 Typewriting 
Co:Hcst · 10. B.utlcsvillc '10. 
"/ neL'er LL'r/1 bt! renowned. 
But I am the iotJ of LL'artrnq hearts. 
YER~ER BRAOFOR!' 
f-ootbal l '2<J 
Baseball '10: 
. 29 .. 10. 
'10: Junior Jolltes 10; 
Hi Y ') 1 , Cl.1ss Officer 
\\'htf, now. htn· I kno tt' nothzny oi 
lt>arnzno. 
MARY LOt; ISE BAK E I'-
Class Off1cer '29· Violtn Quartcllc ')0: 
Orch~stra '28 '29 10: Girls .10d Mix 
ed Glcc '28. '29 Girl ~cout '29. Opcr 
etta · 28. · 2Cl 
Sht> .~peaks. hehal't!S and Uti~ JUS/ lzke 
she ouyht. 
WA Y~E BREWER 
Hi-Y '28 '11; Debate '11: PlavmaJ...er 
'10. '11: M1xcd Gl<'e 11: Boys· Glc<' 
'11: Operetta 11: 1\'akcnak ')0. '11: C. 
S. Club '29: Baseball '29 '10: Lati:l 
Club · 28. · 29. Senior Plav 
Th!! LL'orlJ knoLL'S nothzn 1 of its oreatcst 
nwn 
PA L BRO\\ .N 
Nakenak Stafl '1 1 : Basketball '1 I . 
HuLL' slow the moments set>m to roll. 
MADGE COPELAND 
Gi rl R eserves '28: Girl Scouts '28: Ty-
pew riti ng Contest '10. 
She s tood the storms when the waues 
were rough. 
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VIRGIE COPELA~D 
Barnsdall "28: Junior Jollies ")0. Pcp-
pcrcttc · 10. 3 I: Class Officer · 30: Kane 
Kan Staff ·)I. 
· A tall and slender mwden and ha hwr 
was like the sunshrne."' 
.JOSEPHI~E CRESSWELL 
Pcpperettc "28. "29. 30. ")I: Playmakcr 
29. · 30. ) I: Junior Jollies "30 Opcr 
etta 1 I : Nakenak Starr 3 I: Orchestra 
29. "10: Mistice Arcancy ")1. 
""She the srlent. dreamy mardl!n 
\\'as 1 he far rest of 1 hem all." 
CHESTER DOSS 
Tra(k Tyro "28: Footba ll "28: Basket-
ball 28: Operetta "28: Baseball. Caney 
"29. "10: Footbal l "10. "11: Basketball 
"30: Operetta "11: Senior Play. 
Therr are qreat men. I haL'e known such. 
LL'ho therr .penpfe understand not. 
CLYDE FIELDS 
Hi Y . 2 8. . 1 I : C. S. C1 u b . 2 9 : Boy\ 
Glee ") I : Operet ta ") I. 
·And I would that m~ tonqu£ could tri-
ter thl! thouqhts that arrse LL'rthrn me." 
HELEN FIELDS 
.Junior Jollies "30: Girl Scouts "29: Girl 
Rcser\'cs "28. ")I 
Fhe peace 1 hat passl!s trnders tandr nq 
I a/.w hc,L"f! it nolL'.· 
:\1 ARTHA FREID LINE 
Nakenak Staff · 3 I. 
Strll achH'L"rnc/. strll pur.swnq. 
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BILL HOLE)l \X 
Bov~ Glee 28 '2Q. \0. ' \I; Boys 
Quartl'!t.: 2Q. 10. ' )I. 1i xed Glre 28. 
'2Q . ' 10. '11: Mixed Quartette '2Q: Op-
eretra · 28. · 29. '10 . ·\I: Drum Corps 
' )0. '11. 
The .~prinq i.\ here and tL'rlh it t O IIH'.\ a 
a re.\tlessness to he awaq. 
BETTY JENKir\GS 
::\'akenak Staff ·zq. '10: Band ')I: 0--
chesrra ·1 I . .:vlusic Contest '28 . '2Q. '10. 
) I: Operett,l · 28. 29. '10. 1 I: Cla~s 
Officer '10: Girl ~ Quartette 10. ) I: 
Kane K.1n Staff ·)I . Contest Pl.w · 1 I : 
Senior Play. 
roo bru,ht and qood for 
nature's ·darltJ fo ;,c/, 
lU' TH .J .\CI\SON 
Mixed Glee · 2 C): Girls· Clc~ ' 2 CJ: Op~:· 
etta . 29 .. 10. 
[o fresh u.•oods and ach•entures nett.'. 
DOROTHY 1\.l' PER 
T.ditor of K.1ne Kan · 1 I . String Qua~ 
tette · 2 Q. V tolt n Quartette · 10 : Orch~s ­
t r a · 2 8. · 2 C) . · 1 0 · 1 I : G irIs· and l'vl i xed 
Glee '28. '29. '10. ')I: Operetta '28. '29. 
'10. ')I: Music Contest '28 . '29. '10. 
')I: Playmaker P lay '29. ')0. ')I: Con-
test Play ')!: 'akcnak Staff ' 2() ')0: 
Senior Pi.ly. 
'I hcwe r('ft'l t•ed much h >nor r n tJnur 
presence. 
-\nd 1./l' shall lind me qrateiul. · 
1\ATHRYN LONGTOFT 
Pepperet te · 2 9, · ) 0. ') I : l)cppcrettc Sec 
reran• ,1nd Treasurer ') I : Playmakrr '29 . 
10. '11: Plavmaker Revue '29 : Play-
maker Play ')0: Operetta '28 . '29. '10 . 
')I: Junior Jollies '10: Nakenak Staff 
) I: Scmor Play. 
\\'orrt{ tn me is sit~ . 
WOODHOW LEACH 
Class Ofliccr '28. '2Q: Nakcnak Stall ''30: 
Kane Kan S taff ') I : ~ootball ')I: T•nnis 
'28 . '29. ' )0. ') 1 : I-li -Y Officer '31: 
Orchestra '28. '29 . '30. 1 I: Instrumental 
Quartette 10: Play maker Prestdcnt · )I · 
I st Place !-=lute Solo, [m poria '1 (): Sen -
tor Play. 
'In mu tl.'tC/Wam I am /one/t(, 
I hcn't' neeci of a cotnpamo;,. · 
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Paq.! Twm14 -iour 
RO'' G L.\TFE LDE R 
,\{ ,., Jl I •,t' lt lf ./~ Urt.' I h' hhl 11)('1' 
.JOE HILDEBRAXT 
Opcrctt 1 · 10 · ~ I . \ lixcd Choru\ ') 0 
')1: Bovs Clc~'11 Hi - Y 11 H1Y 
Plar · 1 I. akcnak \taff · 1 I: Jootb.dl 
. 28 
" 1 l'! n rJ hund ch~turh l17l/ sltunh,r. 
DO~ \LI> TJ A~SEX 
Cl.lss Pn:\IJcnt · 1 R !!1 Y l'.csidcnt 1 I: 
Ordwstr.1 28. '2CJ. ~0. ') I ,1kcnak 
\tafl ')() K.1nc l\.,1n Staff ) I. Instru 
mental Quartctt.: ·) 0 Clarin~t Solo1st ') U, 
')I: loot ball ·)I. B.1skct Ball "W . ')I. 
Tennis · 28. '2CJ. 10. '1 I: ')enior Pla y 
In the lunu rw:, taw,• l•n Is th,• ct.-s.·n· 
IIH/ n>un. 
KATHRY~ HILFORD 
:\'akcnak Stall 28. 29. '10: Operetta 
28 '2Q ')0 '11 Orch~stra '28. '2Q, 
'10. ')1: Pl.wnukcr '28 '2 9. ')0 '11 
Brass Qu.utctlc 2CJ. Girls' Quartette 10, 
'1 1 : Soprano Soloist ') 0. 1 I De batt· 
) I . Trombone So!,) ·)I : l\.,1nc I' ,111 
St.1fT . 1 I . 
"She ~IIHjs ior th.' h.'uutiiul reusun 
That sh~· tt'as born fur SOI1!J. 
FLETCHER HILTOX 
l·ootb.-dt 28. 11: Plavmak.:r '1 I Plav 
m.1ker Play '11. 
Huprl/ lht! man . tcho can call todall h:~ 
Olt'/1. 
BILL HOFFMAN 
:-.;Jk.cnak Staff '1 1. Operetta '28. '11: 
Plarmak.cr '1 1. HiY ')1. C.S. Club 
·zq: Pbymak.~r P lay ') 1 : Boys' Glee '28, 
) I: .\ii i xed Glc~ · 28. ')I. Senior Pia\' 
Gzrls 11Wl/ com<!, ancl tjlrls may go, 
But I lhmh I haL'i! the hesl oi them all. 
Jil\1 NOLAN 
l\"akenak. Staff '31: 1:-ootball '10. ')I, 
Basketba ll '29, '10. '1 1: Ba nd '29: Or 
chcstra '29: P laymaker '11: O peretta '2<l, 
')I: Most Popular Bor '10 : H i-Y '28 : 
Mixed Glee '28. '11. 
A mun he lt'a.s of come/4 form. 
Brat'.? and dartng he wus, and hzng. 
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BILLY :\lcBCR:\TE Y 
Band '28 . 29 . ' 10 . ' 11 : Orchestra ' 28 
20 . ' 10. 11 Hi y 28 . ' )]:HI y Ot -
t1cer ' 11 . Opcrett,l 29 10. 11 . ll1 -Y 
Pl.n· '11 (H"'llt ' 11: Jumor J o llies '1 0 : 
Playmak~r '29 . ' 10. ' 11. Senwr Pl.l\ . 
Truitt. I tl'o tdd th.' Qods had mudt' m : 
po.'l 1cul. 
.\l'STI:\" :\lAHTI:\' 
HiY 28 '11 Hi- Y Secrctan· ' ) 1 : 
I ontball '10. ' 11 : Cl.lss \'1cc Prc\ldcnt 
' 11 : Operetta '28 . ' 29. '10 11. Boys' 
Glee Club '28. '29 '10 : Drum Corps 
'lO. ' )I : Kane Kan Staff · )I 
" !.de lw h s n o th1119 s ' compl •te it 
Sct'nJ s. 
P "\ C L\NE :\Ic<~CILLE=" 
Peppcrette '28 . '2<J: P!J\makcr ' 10. ' 11 : 
Junior Jollies '10 . Jun1or Carnl\'al ' 29 : 
Operetta '10: Most Popular Girl ' 10 : 
Miss Ca ne\' '11 
l~ _.s/1 .'.~.\ to sour 
HEr\ RY :\IELA:\TDER 
Wavsidc '29. ' 10 Ba\kctball '29. '1 0. 
Tennis ')0: Cane\' '11 : Basketball ')1. 
So me/ 1 m~s I sl'l and t h1 nh . un./ son1l' -
11117l'S I .fll\1 \l'/ 
DORCAS :\IITCHELL 
G irl Rcsu,·cs ' 28. '11 . G1rl S.:out ' 29. 
ll t>r lot•t!la•st cirtue is her un.wllrshness . 
JACK OLIVER 
Basketbal l '29. '10. ')I: Ten nis '10. 
)1: O rch est ra '28 . ' 2Q. ')0 ')1. Band 
'28. '29 . ' )0 . ' 1 1 : Boys· Q ua rt ette '10, 
'1 1: O peretta '10 '1 1. S tring Q ua rtette 
'2Q. ' 10: I ns t rumental Q uartet te ')0: 
Bovs' a nd M ixed Glee '1 0. ') I . 
Sweetht do th thr t'IC>l ln rt!spond to h:s 
touch 
Page T went y - fi t'.? 
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J>aqe TLt..'enty SIX 
ELIZA BETH POCCCK 
J uninr Jollies 10 Operetta 28. (Hrl Rc-
scncs 28: Gi rl Rcscr\'C C.1binct \lcmbcr 
. 1 I. 
Res!rt'ed and qwt'l: h:n.l and uhcu:t.s ln1 . 
C\ R:\1 ELIT.\ ROTH 
Band '28. 29. '10. ') I . O:·ch-:s::a 2Q. 
")0. ')I: Op:rctta '28. ·zq. ")I: 1\l txcd 
G lee ·)I : Co~nct Soloist ) I : M usic Con-
rest ')0. ')I. Tv pcwriti ng Contest ')0. 
')1: Lu in Club '28: Class Offic:r )1: 
Ka ne Ka n Staff ') 1 . 
I auqh. and the LL'or/d luuqhs LL'1th UOLI . 
CLAl' DE SHELTO~ 
Interclass Basket ball · 28: B.1s:ball '10: 
l·oorbll '11: Hi Y ')I. 
l.arq! .streams from l ill i e? m:wntwns yrott'. 
rail ouhs from It/l i e acorns (/rOlL' 
VIOLET SMOLEY 
Girl R cscn ·cs · 2 8: L.1ti n Cl u b · 2 <) . 
Sht n>tlsl he s.ared of lL'rtnkl.s tL'hl'n 
she's old. 
B.!caust• t/Oll m•t'.'r s.•e her I rotcn or scold. 
ARTHCR STERLI~G 
Baseba ll '10: r ootba ll '29: G lee C lub 
'10. ') I · Mixed Glee '11. Op:rctt.l 29. 
Our dt"eds deternnne us us nJuch us tL'l' dl'-
ternn ne our deeds. 
JOHN JL'LL\ STRO~G 
owata 28: Playmak.cr ')0. '31: Pla\'-
makcr Play ')0: J un ior Jolli:s ' 2<). ')0: 
Pcppcrerte ')0. ') ] ;Gi rl S.:o ur '2<): Op-
crct:a '29. ')0. '1 1. 
ro h /JOlt' her IS /o fOL'!' h.r. 
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HILL THO:\L\ 0~ 
Cl.1ss President 29. ·~I: Playmaker Play 
28. '29 ·~o 11 Bovs' Glee Club '28, 
29. · ~o. ) I. \lixed Glee Club. '28. '29. 
'30 ' 11. Operetta '28, '29, '30, '31; 
"-akenak Staff '28. ' 29 , '30. '31: Cheer 
L•ad~r '29 '10. '1 I: Hi Y '29. 31; 
I-(,1ne Kan Sraff '1 I. AdYCrtising ~lanag­
cr of Plavmakers '29: Senior Play. 
lie hus em eye for buMne.ss. unci tt'<' knu'c 
stare~s Ire~ b,•/ore hrm. 
r\1:\" . \ THO:\IAS 
Gtrl Reserves 28. 1 I: Latin Club · 28. 
29 Girl Scouts ' 29: akenak Staff )0: 
.luntor Jollrcs '10. r\'PC\\'rittng Contest 
'>0. Kan~ Kan Staff')!. 
I ht lt ell lo clu. I he .wul lo clare. 
HELE~ TO:\"ER 
Kane Kan Staff '3 I: Nakcnak Staff ' 29. 
10. ·~1: Playmaker Play '29 10. ') I : 
Orchestra 28. · 2 9: Piano Accompanist 
29. )0. '11; Pcppercrres '28. '30. '3 1 ; 
Operet ta '28. 29. ')0. '31: Ju nior Jol-
lies '30: .Yliss America '30: Contest Play 
'3 I: Senior P la y. 
)"ore shall have u I ale of tl-'oncler. 
}',w ~hall hat'e lhe strccnqe adl-'enlures. 
HCBERT VA~ ATTA 
Baseba ll '29. '30: Glee Club '10. '11; 
i'-1 txrd Glee ') I : Operetta '30. '11. 
L<•ttal to the ruce. he bends to dea th -
bu: necer lo cli~qrace. 
O('IE WOODS 
Operetta 28. '29; Girl S;;:our '29: Typ~­
wriring Contest '10: Junior Jollies '30. 
In idle tt'cshcs. fools suprn.'il/ stay. 
Be there a tci/1. then tcisdom finds u wuy. 
IR:\L\ LEE WILI(ER 
Kan!: Kan Staff ·3 I : ~akenak Staff '3 1 ; 
Cbss Officer '31: Peppererrc '30. '3 1 ; 
Operetta '28 '29. '30: Junior Jollie 
'>0: Girl Scour '29: Senior Plav. 
( apccble. enerqelic. adoruble. 
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Senior (<;lass GJ-eistory 
Four ripe rice moons have waned since. (having graduated with high honors 
from the wigwam of Junior High) our tribe of sixty-seven braves and Indian 
maide.:1s folded up our knowledge. mounted our ponies and departed Senior 
Highward. 
Here. much to our surprise we were treated as mere papooses a.:1d called 
"Freshies" in this strange new land. But soon the Great White Father. Mr 
Popkins and the councilors Miss Boyd. Mr. Haymaker and Coach Hill or 
ganized and advised the newcomers until we soon learned to call this Big Wig 
warn "Home." At a council of all the tribes we smoked the peace pipe and wcrL 
initiated into this new life. We then took our places in line under the leadership 
of Donald Hansen. climbing toward the first Sunlit Summit. Graduation . For 
nine happy moons we kept to Freshman Camp. fearful of the heights that tow-
ered above us. During this stay. talented members of the tribe entertained in 
two chapels with tales and legends and chanted songs to the beati:1g of Tom 
Toms. Time flew like a swift arrow until soon . having mastered the hazards 
of this adventure we urged our ponies on toward the dizzy heights of Sopho-
more Camp. 
In the Moon of Falling Leaves my brothers took up the duties of Sophomor.? 
Camp with Bill Thomasson as Big Chief. The first event was th.? Hallowel!n 
pow-wow in the month of the Harvest moon. Before many moons we. Indians. 
discarded our blankets and feathers to clad ourselves in old clothes for a hobo 
gathering. 
Several of our Indian maidens and braves added to our record of achievement 
by making parts in the Plavmaker play . Junior Carnival and two Sophomore 
chapels. 
The climbing now became more strnuous. and the path steeper and rough 
with stones. But the brave pushed onward climbing steadily higher until in the 
beautiful Indian summer a band of forty-eight brave Indians led by Chester 
Doss reached the perilous heights of Junior Camp. At this point Miss Boyd and 
Coach Hill were called elsewhere to council other tribes . Then Miss Hunt and 
Miss Willis jointed the tribe to guide us wiscl y and safcl y to our journey s end 
In the month of the Harvest Moon. according to tradition we entertained those 
above us with a Halloween festival. In the still of night our braves led tilL 
guests with unfaltering steps through the scene of the burial mounds of those 
who have passed on to the happy hunting ground. In the lonth of Snow 
Shoes two of our members were sent as scouts to a newspaper conference at th~ 
Ka:1sas University and brought back tales and legends of wonder from this far 
away land of learning. 
Each year in the mo1th of Crust on the Snow. the Spirit of the North Wind 
brought storms to this Sunny Land of Learning. Those who were prepared. 
withstood the test until the South Wind arrived to warm and melt the ice of 
hardships. This year the storm was even more severe but very few in this noble 
tribe suffered famine on reporr cards. 
In the Spring. a great event of merriment in the wigwam was the Ju'1ior Jol -
lies. Members of other tribes in the Big Wigwam were invited to participate in 
this enterprise. Our most beautiful maiden and handsome brave were victoriou 
over the rival tribes in the popularity contest. The tribe amassed many strings 
of wampum from the success of this :adventure. 
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1 he high point in social acttvttu.' s of the year came in the ~loon of Bright 
Nights. We sparkled in our paint and eagle feathers as hosts to our Japanese 
neighbors at a festive pow-wow. We added another feather to our cap by being 
the only tribe to enter soloists in the music contesi.s. Donald Hansen increased 
our record of honors by being awarded 2d in clarinet at the Winfield Contest. 
W oodrow Leach carried away the highest honor, first place i:1 flute at Emporia . 
\Ve can boast of a large percentage of students in the orchestra winning firs t place 
and in the girls ' glee club winning third at Pittsburg. Five of our number , well 
\'ersed in dramatics, made the Playmaker play last year. The annual O;Jer~tta 
starred seven of our group. 
We heeded all the mandates of our all wise Co.:1ch Campbell u:1til mJn y of 
our number became experienced warriors in athletics and wear letters as awards 
o f their brave deeds. 
Heedful of our past successes, forty - three visages were lifted toward the glit-
tering peaks and ridges of Senior Lodge. We now began some lofty climbing. 
where the country is more rugged but the awards arc greater. Our faithful 
brave, Bill Thomasson was elected to perform the duties of Big Chief. The 
Great White Father now bestowed on us the title '' big hunter" or the ·· mighty 
seniors." We were now to be examples for the trib::s following i:1 our footsteps. 
This year our fame has been even more renowned. In the month of the Harvest 
Moon we sent a lone scout to the newspaper conference : six members made parts 
in the Playmaker play , and eight in the operetta. 
In athletics our brave warriors added victories to the string of m1ny con -
quests of dear old C. H. S. and were again awarded with letters. We claim 
three warriors on Caney High's unexcelled team in the South Central Kansas 
League and we boast one warrior on the chosen first league team and one on the 
second. In the happy springtime we again triumphed by claiming the six solo-
entries in the music contests, Woodrow again returned with the award of first 
place in flute, this time from the Winfield contest , and the contest play was cast 
solely of those in our noble tribe. 
Each year many of our braves and maidens haw acted as scribes on the Nake-
!lak: many have joined in the snake dance and war whoops to encourage our 
warriors before a victorious battle with fierce combatants. We have members 
in all the various organizations. Hi-Y. G :rl Reserves. Play maker , Pepperettes , 
Band, Orchestra, Glee Clubs, Drum Corps and various quartettes. 
Twice have maidens of our handsome tribe been cer2moniously crow:1cd Miss 
America at the annual Armistice Day celebration . One of our group . sw:ft of 
mind , has made the journey in only three rice moons. 
Thus we come to graduation. the end of a colorful journey toge:hcr . laden 
with our pack of memories, of old days. old friends , old frolics . Thus w~ soon 
will leave the haunts of dear old C. H . S. to commence the Journey Lifeward. 
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ela ·s crrophecy 
In Form of a Play 
Scene : Living Room in New York City. 
Time: 1951. 
On stage when curtain rises-Dorothy Kuper. 
(Door Bell: Dorothy answers it. ' 
Helen Toner (at door) : Are you matron of the Feeble Minced School ? 
Dorothy: Yes. 
Helen: Well. I'm selling the Lad:es Home Journal. It has everything for th~ 
modern woman. It's really an excellent book. Now. on page 62 are some stand-
ardized tests for the feeble minded. Now. if you ·u let me come in I can show 
you-
Dorothy: I'm not interested . 
Helen : Why it's Dorothy: of all people. how are you ? 
Dorothy: Helen~ My. it's been a long time since I saw you- 1931. wasn't it ~ 
Come in- sit down. I have something to show you in last night 's paper-here 
-this the Chronicle. Did you know Bill Hoffman edits it now? You k.:ww he 
married Mary Beth. The Chronicle's a world known syndicate now.-Here it 
is- you remember Johnny. look-it says. "Miss John Julia Strong appointed 
First Woman Consul to Mars." Imagine! 
Helen: Isn't that marvelous? Look here. "Mr. Arthur Sterling Wi11s Inter-
national Miniature Golf Championship." 
Doro:- hy: (Reads) " Notice! All dogs will be seized that are not chained by 
May 1. by order of Fletcher Hilton. City Dog Catcher." 
Helen: Oh. don't you remember Fletcher and his dog " Clem" in ··seven-
teen ?" Wasn't that a scream? 
Dorothy: I'll say-have you seen this "Talkie?" "The Girl From Kansas. " 
you remember Helen Fields.-she plavs the lead.- her stage .:1ame is Jenny Lee , 
-she plays opposite Jack Coogan. Oh. it's a wonderful production~ I saw it 
last night. 
Helen: I must see it. Say. did you listen in on the radio last night? Television 
is certainly wonderful sometimes. I recognized the announcer as Dorcas Mitch -
ell. And I heard and saw the prize fight over the radio--you remember Bill 
Holema1.-he whipped Dempsey right before my eyes. Oh. yes. and I heard 
the great violinist. Joe Hildebrant.-and it was beautiful. 
Dorothy : Why. he was i1 our class. That reminds me. night before last I 
heard Kathryn Longtoft play a Jew's Harp solo over the radio. She specialized 
in that you know-studied in Paris. 
Helen: Oh--say. where did you get that beautiful antique vase ? 
Dorothy : I bought tbt at the antique shop here. You know Verner Brad -
ford is the proprietor. 
Helen: By the way . I sold a Ladies Home Journal to Kathryn Hi! ford the 
other day- you know she's matron of an orphan's asylum over in Tyro. 
Dorothy : Is she ? 
Helen: Yes. and I met several 19 31 graduates on my trip to Europe this sum-
m er. Let's see. I have them here in my note book. Oh yes, Ross Glatfelder-
he 's professor in American History for the Chinese. Violet Smoley was with 
him. She was a school mom in Australia. I had a nice chat with her. She said 
she rode a kangaroo to work. But she confided in me that Ross is in love with 
her and they're going to be married in Greece a:1d make their home in Africa . 
Oh. yes. and you know Ausy Martin.- well. he 's a big business man now, sells 
little Austin airplanes. I also met Marjorie Ade. you know she won a cup for 
being the first woman to swim across the Atlantic. Oh yes. here's something 
exciting. you remember Jo Cresswell.-well. I don ' t know how it happened 
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but she fell overboard on her trip to Europe. They think she dived in. when 
her book fell in the ocean. You know she's writing a book on "Whv !\1cn Pre 
fer Blondes." A life saver rescued her and who should it be but Claude Shel -
ton: By this heroic deed. he won a medal. 
Dorothy : Well. I'll be- did you go to the Ringling Brothers Circus yester-
day? 
Helen : Y cs. and I took in the side-shows. too. 
Dorothy: Did you recognize Irma Lee Wilker-she was a bareback rider. the 
one in the riding habit. 
Helen: No. I didn't. But listen-in one of the side-shows. I saw Hubert Van 
Arta and guess what he's doing. He's the world champion pic eater-and I saw 
Elizabeth Pocock. she was a star hula hula dancer. would you believe it? And 
guess who the strong man was-Jack Oliver. Oh. that muscle: I never .:l\\ 
anything like it. Here's somthing exciting-In the animal tent I saw Jim No-
lan in a cage with the lions? Imagine.-he said he's been lion tamer for five 
years: Oh. yes. and I saw old Woody Leach: he was selling hot dogs and pea -
nuts. We talked over old times and he told me where I could fi!ld Donald Han-
sen . He's traveling with the circus and is engaged to the little tight rope-walk-
cr. I forget her '1ame.-I found him training fleas in the flea circus. He said he 
is very interested in his work. Just then I was attracted by the sign "MadamL 
'1 homas Reveals Future." You know my weakness for having my fortu1e told 
So I went in . and low and behold. it was Nina Thomas! Guess what she told 
me. she said my husband and I will soon be reconciled. She said he will soon 
come back to me. Did I tell you why he left? 
Dorothy: Why. no. 
Helen: Well. you see. one day he was looking in some old Nakertaks and saw 
where I played opposite Woodrow Leach in the play. "Good Medicine" in 
1 9) 1. He's of a very jealous nature and so at first he theatened to commit sui-
cide. then he thought better and left me. I haven't heard of him since. 
Dorothy: Well. how terrible! But I do hope you can make up. 
Helen: I do too. I'm getting tired selling these Ladies Home Journals. 
Dorothy: Say. about the circus. didn't you see Martha Friedline? She's a 
snake charmer in one of those shows. 
Helen: Is she? 
Dorothy: Yes. and you remember the stunt flying-when the flyer dropped 
in a parachute? Well. she landed right by me and guess who it was. Ocie 
Woods. Her mechanic is Mary Louise Baker. They asked about you. 
Helen: Did they? 
(Door Bell:) 
Policema1: Here's a ticket madame. you parked your airplane by a fire plug. 
Why. Dot: and old Agnes: Well. I'll be. 
Helen: Well. of all things. Bill Thomasson. what arc you doing in that uni -
form ? 
Dorothy: I thought you were still in Caney. working for Daniels: 
R;ll: Pretty nifty. isn't it? What 's your trade ? 
Helen: Selling Ladies Home Journals- at present. 
Dorothy:Come a'1d sit down. 
B:ll: Sorry.- 1 have to get back on the job. I'll move your plane . Drop 
down to the station and see me. 
Dorothy: Good Bye. 
Helen: Good Bye-Same as ever isn't he? That reminds me. I hav2 a letter 
here I must read you. It's from Carmelita. 
(Reads) 
De:1rest Helen: 
I wish to tell you how I enjoy the Ladies Home Journal. It helps me so with 
my hous~work. I've just been planting som..: spring flowers. I don't suppose 
you have time for such things. Stop and s.:i! me whe:1 you're in this part of the 
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country. I mus' cl ose. 
You hould see them . 
t hem , they make good 
Write to me. 
Bobby and J ohnny will be coming home from school. 
They' r .? getting along fine in school. I'm so proud of 
grades . just like their father used to. Here they come. 
As ever. 
Mrs. John Nation 
Dorothy: Isn ' t that nice ~ Say. the o ther day Pauline McQuillen was here . 
she was getting funds for blind negroes in Africa. {Heard outside ). Extra ~ 
Extra ~ all about the big case. 
I Doorbell) 
Dorothy : Wh y. \Vayne Brew cr : 
Wayne : Why, hello there . Dorothy: here 's your paper-Hello Helen- W ell . 
I must hurry on- Exto . Extra. 
Dorothy: Look here ( reads ). ·'Dr. Clyde Fields Performs Miraculous Experi -
ment. Brings John Brown to Life After Period of 50 Years. Staff Surgeon in 
Curem or Killem Hospital"-
Helen : Isn ' t that marvelous ? And look~ Here's a picture of Billy McBurney . 
It says. "Mr. Bill McBurney . known as Hawkshaw the seco'ld. the detective 
who always gets his man . McBurney Discovers Murderer of Michial Fbnni-
gan." 
Dorothy: Here's the schcol notes. ''Shakespearian Interpreter. Paul Brown. to 
Address Caney High School Students Wednesday. He says he gained past ex -
perience reading copy for the Nakenak in 19) l. " 
Helen: Isn ' t that a p:cture of Betty Jennings ? It says she's the inventor of 
invisable chewing gum and toothless combs. She's now trying to get a patent 
o n hairless toothbrushes. 
Dorothy: "Radio News. Tune in on Amos and Andy every Friday night. '' 
Here's their pictures in real life. Why. it 's Virgie Copeland and Ruth Jackson . 
Helen: Look here-"Tune in on the Chlidren's Hour every Saturday night. 
This Saturday Mr. Henry Melander will tell the bedtime story of Peter Rabbit 
to the kiddies. " 
Dorothy: Let 's look at the society page. "Duchess Ferdinand Vanderbuilt . 
formerly Made Copela'ld , now wife of French Duke. entertained with a recep-
tion in honor of Prof. Chester Doss. professor in Psychology. Physiology. Bot-
any. Mythology. Theology. Zoology and Paleontology. who won the Nobel 
cience prize this year.'' 
Helen : Who'd have thought it ? Well. we surely have discovered a lot about 
our old friends in dear old C. H . S. today. haven't we? But say- we've been 
so busy. you haven ·t told me anything about yourself. 
Dorothy: Well. let 's see. When I graduated from Caney High . I went to the 
University of Tyro. In my Freshman year I eloped with the dean of the col -
lege. We went to Alaska for our honeymoon. While learning to skii. poor 
Josephus fell head first in a snow bank and we never could find him. (Weep) 
After this tragedy . I came to New York to forget. After mourning for three 
days. I met Conrad Nagel. He asked me to marry him and to his astonishment. 
I did . But the brute proved untrue and after twenty-four hours he left me. 
One day I noticed in the Ladies Home Journal , a want ad for a Matron of this 
Feeble Minded School. Out of five hundred applicants I was chosen. I am 
through with men forever! 
Helen: Isn't that terriblc- l ' m so sorry. Good grief! It's six o'clock. I 
must be going. my trai '1 leaves at 6 :45 . Come and see me sometime. 
Dorothy: I've enjoyed this chat so much , and please do come back real soon . 
Good Luck. 
Helen : Good Bye. 
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elass r(Q)ill 
We. the Senior Tribe of ' )I. bc:ng in our usual senses-which p.?rhaps you 
think means nothing- being on the poi'lt of leaving this unny Land of Learn-
tng. Caney High. do bequeath to ou r inferiors-otherwise known as our school -
mates-and our superiors-teachers. our treasures and poss~ssions that arc too 
heavy to carry with us on our journey lifcv,rard. 
We bequeath to the student body i'l general-our mounds of gum overlook-
ed by the Gum Scrapers Club: worn out note-books. our easy way of absorbing 
lessons by sitting on textbooks a nd reading sensat ional fiction: and a three 
months vacation. 
To Junior High we will our ability to have our lessons :1ad make the faculty 
think we arc not bluffing. 
To the Juniors we give o ne-half holiday on April I . 1932. 
To the Sophomores we leave the ambition to be Juniors. 
To the teachers we bequeath the sacred memory of our noble behavior and 
studious natures never to be surpassed. 
We devise and bequeath our individual talents in tbc fol lowing m11ner: 
Jo Cresswell wills her ambition to look like Gretta Garbo to Kathryn Si rcou 
lomb. 
John Julia Strong leaves h er book she wrote o n ''How to Get Fat" to Mary 
Beth Daniels. 
R oss Glatfelder wills his ability as an Amencan History shark to Blanche in 
o rder to keep it in the f amliy. 
Irma Lee Wilker leaves her coquettish ways to N ema Lou Gause. 
Joe Hildebrant wills his " line" in selling Nakcnak ads to whomever thinks 
he'll need it next year. 
Carmelita Roth leaves John Nation to struggle through the halls unguided. 
Claude Shelton wills his football record to Donald Cushman. 
Betty Jennings leaves her ability to always be punctual to Margaret Lamb-
din. 
Bill Holeman leaves his place in boys quartette to Kenneth Williamson. 
Kathryn Longtoft wills her art of making a face like a fish to Otto Skinner. 
Jack Oliver leaves his curly blond locks to Robert Kannard . 
Martha Freidline leaves her hilarious nature to Carmen Croff. 
Paul Brown wills his position as typist for the Nakenak to whomever claims 
to be an excellent interpreter of handwriting. 
Nina Thomas wills her typing ability to L ea man Burris. 
Wayne Brewer wills his chair in Journalism room to Jack Gregg. 
Mary Louise Baker confers her good looks on EJecta Eastman. 
Arthur Sterling wills the 15c that his brother left him last year to the gener-
.:tl school fund . the interest to be spent on pencils for the Journalism class. 
Madge Copeland wills her unfinished copies i'l typewriting to the " Nake-
nak" for scratch paper. 
Hubert VanAtta wills his spats to Bud Troxel if he will promise no t to 
wear them until h e dresses up for Easter next year. 
Paul McQuillen wills her melodious laugh to Pete Roe. 
Bill Hoffman wills his 15 7 excuses for n ot having his lessons to Eva! yn Rog-
ers . H e requests that they be used o ne at a time. please. 
Helen Fields leaves her reserved nature to Joan 11e Stone. 
Chester Doss leaves a dish of pudding on April Food's day to John Nation 
because he thinks John is smart enough not to bite. 
Dorcas Mitchell wills her curly locks to Raymond Arnold. In so doing she 
hopes he can avoid using electric curlers. 
Austin Martin wills two new records to the Commercial D epartment , "Walk-
in ' My Baby Back Home" and " Dark Town Struters Ball. " 
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Marjorie Ade and Ocie \Voods will their mu tual friendship to Everett Hayes 
and Jo~ Foster. 
Woodrow Leach bequeaths his art of arguing over nothing to Billy Bolinger 
provided he will promise not to overus<! it . 
Ruth Jackson leaves her debating ability to Violet Harris. 
Billy McBurney leaves his athlettc nature to Leo Martin . 
Violet Smoley wills her fancy skating to whomever thinks he's graceful 
enough. 
Bill Thomasson wills his chemistry note book to the Junior Class in partial 
payment for aid received . 
Elizabeth Pocock wills her infatuation for the boys to Marjorie Shafer. 
Jim Nolan leaves Claire Louise to whomever thinks he can win her. 
Virgie Copeland leaves her ability to herd a Dodge car to Kathleen Fitzpat-
rick. 
Donald Hansen bequeaths his utilization of his enormous vocabulary to Zel -
ma Penfield. 
Kathryn Hilford wills her trombone to Marie Townsell because she's heard 
she has an ample supply of wind. 
Clyde Fields confers one last look of affection on all the girls . 
Dorothy Kup~r wills her abilicv to rid ·~ a l':orse to Sarah Howser. 
Fletcher Hilton leaves his size 12 V2 shoe to John Rounds so he may dance 
more gracefully in the future. 
Verner Bradford leaves his footprints on the lawn. 
Henry Melander leaves his noble portrait to the school to be hung up in the 
hall to inspire students with his shining countenance. 
And lastly. I. Helen Toner. leave my place on the Kane Kan Staff to whom-
ever doesn ' t think it 's a snap. 
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R A 'L\10i'ID AR~OLD 
Offt .. •r. at/or. and foot ball too. 
ht• ~ s:!ldom out of ~oml'thtn<J IP 
do. 
VIO LETL\ .\R~OLD 
Great ll'l'i nq~ s/7. ha.~ of 17er 
oct n 
L('HEX E BFXXETT 
'lt!tn, e ~~ Ht..>i'/,•r than spl'e(h. 
WILLL\:\1 HOLIXGEH 
1ft.\ tusdom pas.\eth all ttnder-
standtn<J. 
IL.\ BRADFORD 
A d,rinltf. Wtnsome ftttfe lass 
and t..'l!rtf fond of a /oohtng glass. 
)I'AO:vtl BROOK SHIRE 
Persl'cerann· tl'tll win 
LE .A i\L \)1' BCRRJ S 
Bl'?ssed be school if LfOU don't 
g?t too much of tl. 
J EWE L COOPRIDER 
The muller of-fact tl'lll/ ts much 
to bl' desired. and vertf. much ac-
hnott'ledqo! she ha.\ sttrehf ll<'-
qwred. .. . 
Rl'BY DOSS 
Her d .\posuion ts uerl! qood. 
It would palf to be lihe her d 
we could. 
HA RRY DC:\IOND 
,\ laJ who ts t'l'rl/ much set 1 n 
hts Ll'Ulf unJ he'll do 11 no 
muller tt.hat others may SOLf. 
LEROY E AKES 
He /rugged along. unhnowiny 
what hi! sought. 
THE LMA ESLICf\: 
A smt!e !the a sunnlf day sheds 
bnqhtness Ot'er everlflhtnq. 
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f>uqe Th1rty-e1ght 
ELLA :MAE FARLEY 
Small? But she's all there. 
KATHLEEN FITZPATRICK 
She ever keeps I he golden rule 
and learns her lessons well at 
school. 
CHARLOTTE FOLTZ 
\V ell read (red.) 
RICHARD FRANKS 
Sincerity is the backbone of suc-
cess . 
NEMA LUE GA"CSE 
Sweet and neat and ex tremely 
chic. 
BLANCHE GLATFELDER 
\Ve would not hat..'e her other-
wise. 
LESLIE GORDO~ 
Such types as his are sureh; 
rare for he is Witty as well as 
fair. 
MAE HAINES 
Thinking IS but an idle waste of 
time. 
VIOLET HARRIS 
he works on quiet ly, bCtt well. 
DOROTHY HARRIS 
H er womanly ways are qentle 
and slow. a'nd al~o her height 
we know 1s lou.:. 
GENEVA HILDEBRA~DT 
H er heart IS as large as her name. 
SOPHIA HOWSER 
\Vho 1s hmg of her thoughts? 
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\I"IOLET JO~ES 
One tcho hnou .. •s the L'a/ue ot 
true LL'ork. 
BORRIS KANNARD 
St!enre IS 1 he mark of LL'1.sdom. 
ROBERT KANN ARD 
I afways manape to mwntmn a 
qood standmq W1lh the tacul t tf. 
LEVA KIRBY 
One of mt!d manners and gen-
tle heart. 
MARGARET LAMBDIN 
A pirl whose Waljs are so gen-
tle and k1nd that 1./0u·l/ look a 
lonq WGL/. h.•r equal to hnd. 
ROY LUTHER 
Et•erl./ man IS a t.'o /ume, 
I f you knoLL' hoLL' to read h1n1. 
LEO MARTIN 
H ere is a man of athletiC fame. 
Bes1de h un, his opponents al-
WGL/S look tame. 
OPAL MILLER 
One who says /:.11/c but acqwres 
much. 
JOHN NATION 
To be happy IS so cus~f for hm1. 
ROBERT NATION 
Berter off dead d I can't be 
dcfferenl. 
HONORA ~OLAX 
Thouyh words iacl me, I stc/1 
can smile 
TINA OLAY 
Quiet lass, there arC' but fell' LL'ho 
knott..' the trea~ures hcd en yo~1. 
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XADI A THE YS 
J-/t>r LL'UL/.~ art' LL'UL/S of pft>U;tll'i 
nt'SS. 
ZEL.\L\ PE~FIELD 
I t'W words .sh,• sfwahs. hut sh, 
r;la'../S h>!r pari. 
HOBERT RARDOX 
\\'t> ure aitt'Utts qwlt' sure our 
/Ol' /u he slut{:nq 11 ul quurd h:r 
chun<O! ' Hoi>· should he plat~int; 
"\L:\I E D .\ ROE 
Peppu smurt und full of tt'1/ , 
Shl' ultt'UL/S muht>s u qreul lllq h1t 
EVALYI\' ROGERS 
She I o Jk s ior I he qood 1 n l'L t'ru 
one. 
J\ ATHRYN S JRCOL' LO:\lB 
Her rcondrutts beatttt{ 1s et'ldent 
d on ha l'LI<'S you' L'i! l'L',•r bent. 
}1 ./\RIE SHAFER 
J-/Pr puihs urt' puths of pea,·t'. 
LEON A THORNTO~ 
Ha smtlt! IS ul tt'atJS tht>rl!. 
LA VOXDA TROXEL 
f f t/OU cannot hace LL'ha t l/Ol! 
tt•ish fur. tt'I0J for som:th1na 
elM•. 
HERSH E L WHITE 
I f trL/1nq would qel lfOU tht!rt', 
he would he at the lop. 
WRIGHT WHITXEY 
ft l/Otl teach u bot{ to bloLL :. 
cornet. he Wt11 net.•er blow u suie. 
LONXIE WILSON 
L iule does he cure for a q1rl's 
fit h le LL'UlfS. und II he sho uU 
mf!et one u· s not lonq t hut he 
sta:fs. 
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1unior elass c:History 
On September 5. 1928. our class of Eskimos s~t out on a four year exp.?di 
t1on to the pole. graduation. In spite of the first year's hardships and the threat -
ening storm. on September ). 1929. our courageous band was found to be onc'-
more gliding along the icy plains of Caney High School. That year th'-
storm raged. but finally abated until at last we were able to overcome the ic~.: 
bergs and glaciers of fear in the land of accomplishment. 
The expedition was led onward the third year by the bold officers: President . 
Raymond Arnold: Vice President. Margaret Lambdin: Treasurer . Kathryn Sir-
coulomb: and Secretary. Honora Nolan. The Northern Lights who guided us 
were Miss York. Miss Bettega. a'ld Miss Blakeslee. 
During our three years of explor:nion. some of our band have been mem -
bers of the Playmakers. and have taken parl in plays and operettas. Other am-
bitious explorers have broken the ice for Nakenak editions. Despite severe ob 
stacles of the regional arts. our group contributed Geneva Hildebrandt and Kath 
ryn Sircoulomb to the debate squad. Many of us labored i'l band. chorus. and 
orchestra and we were rewarded for our efforts when Margaret Lambdin and 
Thelma Eslick made the Girls Quartette. Each year. WI! have been represented 
in Pepperettes. and in the third year. Kathryn Sircoulomb was chosen as a lead 
cr to help push the head winds of cheer toward the goal. One of the most out-
standing events of our sojoun in the land of Caney High was the banquet that 
was held at our igloo in honor of the Senior Tribe of Indians. 
In spite of the numbi'lg cold. it has been a glorious adventure. and at thL 
close of another year. we arc looking forward to reaching our pole. graduation 
which will mark the close of our four year expedition. 
Paqe J o rttJ -on _ 
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Sophomores 
Top Row- Wallace Youngs. Otto Skinner . Gerald Patchen . Burl Hoke. 
Second Row- Merle Fields. Robert Shafer. Phillip Sheffield . L yman White. Charles Mattix. 
Harold VanAtta . Alfred Hilton. John Nation. Roy Luther. Leslie Keller. Alvin Jones. Jr .. Joe 
Foster. Carl Soden. Everett Hays. Lloyd McKay . Alon7o Russell. 
Thrrd Rou_·- Treva Dancer. Alice Sternburg . Ruth Hale. E lecra Eastman. Marjorie Shafer 
A lmeda Roe. Charlotte Foltz . Viola Holeman . Margaret Williams. Mary Beth Daniels. Kath-
leen Gibbs. Pauline Gause. 
J·ourrh Row-Eva Robinson . Virginia Stanton. Maxine McBride. Luvenia Leavitt. Fonetta 
Myers. Mrs. Jon~s. Mr. Campbell. Miss Berger. Evelyn Gillham. Bernice Lee. Margaret Hilford. 
Marie Townsell. Clara Detrich. 
Fifth Row- Marion Damon. \Vallace Caffey. Jack Gregg. Sammy Doss. Eugene Glatfeldcr. 
John Rounds. Paul Rogers. Eugene Kelly. Merle Freidline. Donald Cushman, Wright \Vhitney . 
Pug( Fori~J-fir.:e 
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Log of the S. S. Sophomore 
On September 3. 1929, the sturdy S. S. Freshman was launched upon a four -
year cruise of the Sea of Caney High . The ship with a crew of sixty-nine 
we a the red the storms of the first year and docked on May 1 6 , 19 3 0. 
Repainted and overhauled, the ship was rechristened the S. S. Sophomore and 
again launched on September 2, 1930. Unusually fair weather accompanied 
the ship and crew as they embarked. Again Captain Carl Soden was in com-
mand, with Alvin Jones as First Mate, and Kathleen Gibbs as Purser. Mrs. 
Jones, Miss Berger. and Mr. Campbell acted as pilots on this second excursion 
into the world of Education. The crew on this trip numbered only fifty-five . 
The S. S. Sophomore has been represented at all ports by members of its 
crew. Port Athletics, Port Music, and Port Dramatics were visited and studied. 
At Port Assembly an entertaining program was given for the benefit of a Tribe 
of Indians, the Seniors, and the Ice-landers. the Juniors. 
The usual storms of January and May now are weathered and the crew stands 
upon the deck and gives fervent thanks for honors achieved. The boat is to be 
rebuilt, strengthened, and made ready for the third and. as yet, most important 
voyage. 
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Ninth Grade,; 
Top Row-Virgil VanAtta. Harold DcHon. Richard Troxel. Harold Mackey. 
Second Row-Darrell Keller. Roderick Wakeland. Charles Kleckner, Harold Clark . Grant 
Rollins , Robert Banks . Jack Harvey. Ernest Smith. Marion Hays . Kenneth Kannard. \~/ayne 
Blue. 
Third Ro w- Alvin Dillon . Claire Ellen Long . Opal Brookshire. Claire Louise Connelly . 
Joanne Stone. Virginia Toner. \Vilma Rounds. Bernice Lindsey. Lillie Moorehead , Gwendolen 
Parker, Ella Howser. Ella Mac Shelton. Lenore Killion . Bethany Cooper, Fred Smith. 
Fourth Row- Marguerite oblc. G ladys Jean Roth . Marghcrira Scimeca. Ruby Reavis . Hel -
en White. Rachel Jackson . Mr. Andreen. Miss Kimes. Velma Mcsncak . Josephine Keys. Edith 
Mcsncak. Leona Harris. Leora Harris. Pauline Mattix . Clifford Shafer. 
Fifth Row- Kenneth Robinson. Clifford Alberty. Alfred Henderson. Joe Olay . Howard 
Freidline. Leon Thays. Virgil Cooprider. John Dec Ewers. Earl McBride. Michcal Scimeca , Joe 
Barrington . 
l'aqe Forty -czqht 
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Eighth Qrade.; 
Top Row- Dennis Price. Wiley Phillips. Jad. Han:on. Clifford Wilson . John Pi~rce. Ben 
Dawson. Carl Rhoten . Marion Maze. Dick Hicks . Raymond \Vilis. Junior Truskctr. Bernard 
Durham . Fred Ritter, Ellis Geasland. 
Second Rou:-Lula Williams. Helen Ford. Vesta Penfield. B~uy Bell. Norma Ellis . Ha?Cl 
Beck. Helen Bingham, Jewell Chastain . Eva Stanton. Virginia Hahn. 
Third Row-Elizabeth Skinner, Lurlec Holeman. Gladys Courtney . adine Hilford . Mabel 
Estes , Augusta Ripley. Mrs. Williams. Miss Du:1bar, Ha?CI Holeman, Earline ellis. Carmen 
Croff. Genevieve Copeland. Mildred E:>ouglas. 
fourth Rotv- Francis Gilmore. Howa~d Gillham . Charles Rowe. Raymond Charles. J . T. 
Fisher, \Villiam Townsell. Jack Fields. Leland Robinson. Harold Hale, George Greatreaks Whct -
ney. 
/'aye I oc ty -mnc 
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Sc,venth Cjradu 
T op R o u:- Earl Shaw. Robert Thornton. George Gaur. Floyd Brenner. R o v Williamson 
F red Simpso n. 
Second Ro u.:-R o bert Bogu 2. Sam Mitc hell. Mel vin Bo nham. Eva Long. E leano r Crosby 
Theo Marie J o nes. Maxine Medley. Ernestine C o urtney. La Vonda Foltz. Zelpha Ezell. Dewey 
H a nson . Donald Kannard . Geo rge \A' ilson . 
Th1rd Rou.:-\Veslcy R oberts. L~o nard Coltharp . Lo uise Whit e. Mary Balka . Vio let Walker. 
I oui~e f- reidlinc Lillie Bell e Ikerd . Lillian Patterson . Helen \Valker . Patricia Cresswell. Loui ~c 
Ha ys. Velma Davis. Madal ene Brookshire . Emma Wad~worrh . Mary Kathryn Peter o n, Dick 
Corle. Alvin Gorden . Dale [riel-. . 
f ourth Ro u.:-Kenneth Williamson . E rma Walls. Gwendo la Dry bread. F rancis Killio n , RJ -
chcl Dillio ner. Vashti Kell y. Rita Dough ert y. Velma J oe Hodges. Mr. H o llis . Miss Hadlock . 
E merine Knigh t. Lillian Ro per. Lo is Pauline \\'alkcr. f- lo rine D eV o re. Margaret Ann M cCo id 
H elen M a! Rogers. Mario n D o uglas. 
ldth Ro tv-William Hann o n. \\'illi ,1m H owser. Chester Mattix. Charles Harris . H erman 
<., wank . A bel ino Oby. Ladc,1n Hun t. Ldw 111 l brris. CJcorgc Duna way. R o bert Pa rker. \Vood 
row Ac uff Ju lc\ C lu rlc\ . 









Caney - - --- 44 Copan - ----+-·---- 0 
Caney 0 Bartlesville ----------- 26 
Caney - 0 Independence ------ 7 
Caney 0 Altamont ------ 7 
Caney - 0 Sedan ---- ------ 2 
Caney ------ ----- 6 Grenola --------. 0 
Caney 0 Fredonia - ----- 13 
Caney --------------- 6 Elgin ~--------- 0 
Caney - 0 Howard ----- ----- 13 
Caney ------ ---- - 0 Copan -- ---------·- - 8 
Caney - 0 Cedarvale ------ 12 
Caney ------ 0 Elk City ------- ·-- --- 6 
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COACH CAMPBELL 
Th1s is Mr. Campbell's second year of 
coachin g here. He is a graduate of 
Kan~as State Teachers College of 
Pittsburg. where he made an enviable 
athletic record. lettering in four maJOr 
sports a nd making tackle o n the all -
state football team two years He is 
a stern tc,1chcr of clean playing . clean 
living and good sportsmanship and at 
all t1mes commands the respect of the 
boys 
CLAuDE SHELTON 
performed lik e a seaso n~d vctcr.1n in 
his first year at halfback. Circling the 
ends was his forte a nd he established 
himself as an offensive threat by con 
tinually breaking away for long gai ns . 
H e graduates this year. 
AL'STI~ MARTI~ 
playing his seco nd and final year at 
end . was o ut of the las t few games be 
cause of injuries . He is a filst man. 
an end exccedi nglv difficult to get 
a round. w ho was in the t hick of the 
tussle from start to finish . 
ALVI:N JONES 
filled the tackle posmon w ith unus -
Uill success for Zl first year man . His 
size and speed make him a power in 
the forward Will! \Vnh two more 
years to play he should make a nilme in 
the val ley. 
f>uc~ : liftll -thre. 
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Pag~ Fifty- four 
ARL SODEK 
a Sophomore. alternated at quarterback 
and halfback t his year and did some ot 
the sig nal calling He is ~hiftv and is 
a fine blocker O n defe nse he is alert 
and always on hand to spi ll offensive 
thrusts. With two more vears ahead of 
him he has a bright future. 
ALFRED HILTON 
lenered two years ago as a lineman 
bur was our last year. H e was placed 
at halfback th is year. He is a fast man 
with the ball. a sp lendid in terferer. 
and a vicious plu n ger. H e has an-
other year to play for Caney. 
LE.\MAN BURRIS 
played h is fi rst year at guards a nd tack-
le and was a power on both offen c a nd 
defense. He del ights in hard rough 
p lay, inflicting heavy pun is hm ent on 
111s opponents. He will be a main 
stay on next year's eleven. 
OTTO SKI::\T::\TER 
the "hideout" man played his first 
year at end. He is fast and especially 
good at receiving forward passes. Orro 
is a sure tackler. into every play. and 
with this year's experience will be a 
star nex t year. 
RICHARD F RA::\TKS 
playing his th ird year on the team, 
starred at fullback although injuries 
kept h im out of the ga me during the 
latter parr of the season. A triple 
threat man. Dick made a name for him-
self by his great offcn~ive and defen-
sive play. Next year he will surely 
be one of the I u m inarics of the con 
fercnce. 
VERNER BRADFORD 
played his second year at guard. He 
is a great fighter and line rallver who 
looses a lor of punch on offense. while 
no team has found his station vu lner 
able on defense. He will be missed 
from next year's lineup. 
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PHILLIP SHEFFIELD 
alternated at end and halfback. He ~~ 
one of the fastest men on the squad 
which makes him a valuable ball - lugger 
in addition to being a fine defensive 
lineman. He has two more years to 
play. 
ROBERT KANNARD 
played his second year of football as ..1 
steliar guard. He acted as captain th~ 
major part of the season and was rec 
ognized as one of the most aggressive 
guards in the conference. ext year 
he will be one of the most valuable 
lineman in southeast Kansas. 
WOODROW LEACH 
at end. played his first year for Cane}'· 
He is an alert and steady player. full 
of aggressiveness. whose success at 
spilling interference made him unpop 
ular with opposing backfields. He will 
be missed from next year's squad. 
CHESTER DOSS 
occupied the quarterback position his 
second year. He is a fast and shifty 
man. a good interferer. and a brilliant 
ball-lugger but \\'as handicapped Jll 
season by an ankle InJury. He gradu 
a tes this year. 
ROBERT ~ATIOK 
was a light but elusive lineman . whose 
specialty \\'as knifing through th~ de 
fense to down th: opposition for a 
loss. Bob \\'Js a h.1:·d hiner Jnd a 
tackler that never missed. This was 
h's fi st year and he has one more to 
play. 
ROBERT RARDON 
,1ssumed the duties o~ c~·uer thts year. 
playin~ as a regular ba:kfi~ld man !.1st 
y:a~. He is an accurate passer. J level 
h:ad2d player. and p:obablv th~ mos, 
pu:tishing lineman on th: team. He n.' 
turns next season to resume this key 
position. 
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RA Y:\lOl"D ARNOLD 
showed great possibilities 1n h1s first 
year as a lineman. lie uses his size to 
good advantage and is a determ1ned 
fighter who refuses to be rolled our ol 
po~itlon He has one more year on 
the team 
DARRELL KELLER 
a freshman. made letters on both th ... 
junior h1gh and high school squads 
this year. starri ng at tackle. and is one 
of the most promising players eva de 
veloped in Caney High. Already a 
highly rated man . Darrell has thrc.: 
more years to play 
DONALD HANSEX 
played his first year of football at 
tackle He was a consisten t pl'rformcr 
and could be depended upon to do hi, 
part on either offcn~e or defense I le 
gr.1duares this vear 
JIM NOLAN 
a \'eteran backfield man. played h1 
s~cond and last year at end . He is a 
splendid defensive man. rarely being 
ca ug ht o ur of position. while on ol 
fensc he is a dependable blocker and a 
pass rccei\'Cr of merit. \Vhen shifted 
to the bacl-.field he is o ne of the ablest 
line crashers on the team. 
VIRGIL V .A~ Al'TA 
starred for both the junior high and 
high school at halfback. He is a shiftv 
man with the ball. .1 good blocker. and 
a sure ta.:kler. He has two more year' 
to play and much is cxp.:cted of him 
LESLIE GORDO~ 
who played center last year. was shift-
ed to tackle this season. Big and fast 
he is a great defensi\'e bulwark and 
can be depended upon to open a hole . 
Ted is also a valuable fullback. He 
will be back next year. 
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GJ3as ketball 
CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS 
Sr ASO RECORD 
Caney 16 Bartlesville 21 
Caney ------ 15 Grenola 5 
Caney 18 Moline 10 
Caney ------- 30 Hewi.:1s 22 
Caney - 29 Elgin - 3 
Caney - - --- 49 Cedarvale 16 
Caney - ---- - 36 Chautauqua 1 3 
Caney --- - - 31 Dewey 20 
Caney --- -- 1 1 Peru l 3 
Caney -- --- 28 Bartlesville 14 
Caney ------- 18 Longton ----- 14 
Caney 45 Sedan 15 
Caney 50 Elk Falls 23 
Caney 59 Elk City 1 7 
C.1ney 24 lola 25 
Caney 479 Opponents 21 l 
DIV!DUAL SCORI0:G 
Gume~ Ftl!ld r:-et! Totul 
Plaqer PlUlf!'d Goals Throws Fouls Points 
Marlin II 80 Q 12 169 
Rardon I 5 29 11 24 71 
l\'olan 12 12 6 I 70 
Skinner 14 2"\ 1 17 4Q 
Melander I 5 20 8 10 48 
Hansen 15 12 Q I 3 31 
Oli\·er I"\ II I 11 2> 
Franks II 4 I 6 Q 
Doss 7 2 I ) 1 
Arnold 8 I 0 2 
Gordon 10 0 0 1 0 
Soden I I 0 2 
Paqe Fd ty -secen 
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LEO tARTI~ 
pia ying his third year a~ a for-
ward . terminated his high school ba\-
ketball career with the distinction 
of betng accredited the greatest court 
star ro ever grace the red and blue 
of Caney . Leo was selected as cap-
tain of the first All Conference 
Team and hung up an individual 
record that is one of the most bril-
liant ever witnessed in this section. 
Canev salutes this departing hero as 
a great player and a great captain of 
the championship Caney squad. 
OTTO SKI~~ER 
stepped into a first team position in 
his first year of basketball. He is a 
f.1st man. a scrapper who was strong 
for ream play. and one of the best 
.s hots on rhe squad. Otto was one 
of the most consistent performers in 
the conference and won for himself 
rh~ pmirion of forward on the All-
Conference Team. \\'ith a years 
experience and another vear to play 
O t to is certain ro acquire an amp!.: 
.s hare of basketball honors. 
JACK OLIVER 
went through the entire season 
without once losing the rip at cen-
ter. This elongated lad was a de-
fensive man of great strength and 
after jumping center would usually 
go back to guard position where h~ 
w.1s unsurpassed at snatch ing th~ 
b.11l off th~ backboard. This was 
Jack's second year and he was given 
recognition as an outst.1nding player 
by bctng placed on the All-Confer-
ence Second Team He will be 
g re,Hiy m;s>cd next year. 
ROBERT RARD0:\1 
10 hi~ sc-ond \'car at guard. was. 
next to l\1arrin, the most brilliant 
p~rformcr in the conference and was 
one of t h~ majo~ re.1sons for his 
team's success. Hi~ offen.sivc work 
was nothing short of spectacular 
while on defense his plav \\',15 mo-
notonouslv Lwltlcss. Bob \\'.1\ u-
nanllnously selected for th~ hrst 
i\ II Con fen.> nee f ea m and \\'as eas-
ily the bc~r guard in the circuit. He 
will be a mainsta y on next year's 
squad. 
DONALD HANSEN 
plaved h is s:cond year for Can:y as 
a stellar guard. OonJid. whos~ 
great strength lay in h is sup : rb de-
fensive pia\'. was a smoot h and con 
s1stent player who contributed 
much to the p~rfection of the team . 
lie was the fifth C:1n:v r.l.''l to wtn 
laurels in th~ conference. betng plac-
ed at guard on the first All Con-
ference Team. He will be gradu 
<Hed this \'ea~. 
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HEN RY ..\'IELANDER 
experiencing his first vcar on the 
Caney court. displayed a real brand 
of basketball to land a first team 
forward position. Hank was an 
aggressi,·e man and a great fighter. 
who was exceedingly hard ro guard 
under the opponents basket , where 
he was at his besr. garnering most 
of his points on set-up shots. Grad-
uation will claim him this year. 
RICH_\RD F RAN KS 
who is making a great athletic 
record in high school. earned his 
third letter in basketball. Dick was 
a JCWel of consistency who could be 
relied upon to play forward. cen-
ter. or guard equally well. and be-
c.lUse of this remarkable vers,nility 
was especial ly ,·aluable to the team. 
He has another year of competition 
and great things arc expected of him. 
LESLI E GORDON 
working at center his ~econd year. 
was a strong reserve who cooperat-
ed well with his mates His dcfen 
~ivc work was atr tight and he play -
ed the floor in ~uch a manner that 
he figured in almost every play. He 
will be a \"Jluable member of next 
year's team. 
RA Y l\IO~D A RNO LD 
playing his second year for the red 
.tnd blue. was a splendtd plaver on 
both offense and defense . His abil 
it)' to play all positions well made 
him a price less utility man. Trib-
Lile must be given Raymond for be -
t ng one of the hardest workers on 
the team. He has one more year to 
play. 
CA RL SODEN 
a first year man. lacked only in ex 
periencc to be on a par with the 
other members of the team. Carl 
was a diltgent and faithful worker 
on the ~quad this year. and gives 
promise of being one of the best 
guards .:ver de,·eloped in this school. 
He will be back for two more years 
of competition. 
Paql! Ftrtl{ -nin .. 
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~rack 
The spring of 1911 marked the return of Caney·~ interest to the cindl!rcd track after an 
absence of three rears. With a splendid squad reporting and some out~tanding talent arrayed 
the prospects for a highly succcs~ful season were very good in spite of the fact that onlr one 
veteran performer enrolled in th~ ranks of aspirants. Early season estimates. however. ind1cated 
that the team would be characterized by a few outstanding stars rather than a well balanced 
squad. 
Prospects for next year are exceedingly promising as mo~t of the field men and all of the 
runners will be back in uniform. 
The golf team. composed of McBurnC}' and \Vakcland. entered in a meet .ll owata Wake-
land. who is only a Freshman. shoots a good game and should win fame in the years to come 
Leach and Hansen arc playing their fourth year together on the tennis team. These two 
Paqe Sixtu 
boys graduate this year <Jnd this br<Jnch of 
school athletics seems doomed to die because 
of lack of material. The team has enJoyed 
unusual success. defeating the neighboring 
cities with little difficulty. 
TE 1 lS Tl::t\l\1 
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C0rchestra 
F1rst \'w/1ns- Jack Oliver. Dorothy Kuper . :"cma Luc Gause. 7elma Penfield. Virginia 
Toner. Claire Louise Connelly. Marie Ilardcn. 
Second Vwilns-Kathryn Sircoulomb. Virginia Stanton. Kathleen Gibbs. Thelma Eslick 
Carmen Croff. Lu\·cnia Leavitt. Virginia Hahn , Merle 1-rcidlinc. Florine DeVore. 
Cellos-Billy McBurney. Pauline Gause. Margherita Scimeca. Erline ellis. 
Bass \'wh-Jcwel Cooprider. Trcva Dancer. LaVonda Troxlc. Elccta [astman. 
Flutes- Woodrow Leach. Margaret Williams. 
Clann!ts Donald I lanscn. Marion Damon. Mary Beth Daniels. 
Oboes--Billy Toner. Alice Sternburg. 
Bassoon- Donald Cushman. 
Cornels- Carmelita Roth. Wright Whitney. 
Trombone-Kathryn Hilford. 
French Horns- Lonnie Wilson. Clifford Wilson. 
Tympane-Betty Jennings. 
Drum Gerald Patchen . 
Pwno Mrs. \Vilson. 
The orchestra under the direction of Mr. Hollis. plays no small part in the 
musical life of Caney. It appears at various times in concerts and once during the 
year, broadcast a program from Coffeyville. 
In April the orchestra entered the Tri -State Music Contest at 
had done for two previous years. i!'l 19 3 0 winning first place. 
bers of this organization entered music contests as soloists. 
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GJ3and 
Cornels-Carmelita Roth. \\'right \\'hlln ,'\. Cldl"o d \\'dson. 0.1l: [ ~1ck. llow.ud Gillham 
Paul Harden 
Clunnets-Marion Damon. Claire I oui\C Connell\· Ravmond CllJ·l~s \' .:sta Penfidd Jo.1nnc 
S tone. Ruby Reavis. Ju les Charles. fred Smith [:,·a St.lnton. Alice ~lernbur);. 
Oboe-Dorothy Kuper. 
Saxophones-Ma rion Maze. Jack Hanlon . 
Bassoon-Donald Cushman. 
Trombones-- Karhrvn Hil ford. Jack Oliver. Gladvs Jc.1n Rorh . Joe Barrington, Ellis Geas-
land . Leroy Ea kes. · 
Flutes-\Voodrow Leach . Margaret \Villiams. 
French H orns-Edwin Harris. \\'csl ey Roberts. 
Bun/ones-Charles Marrix. Leslie G .. rdon 
Tubas- Billy M cB urney. Alvin Jones. Jr. 
Bass Drum- Belly Jennings. 
Snare Drums- Thelma Eslick. Carl Soden Gerald Patchen Carmen Croff 
The Caney High School Band was organized under the direc tion 
tendent J . R . Popkins and was known as the Caney Boys' Band . 
time the band has grown, u:1til it is now much larger and better . 
made a regular subject in the high school. 
of Superin -
Since that 
It has been 
At this time the C. H. S. Band is under the supervision of N eal Hollis . Direc-
tor of Music. Visible progress has been made in the last few years . and it has 
played at fall festivals, as well as in various concerts. 
COrum eorps 
Richard 1ahon. C ha rl es Kleckner. R obert Shafer. Raymond Arnold Harold Van Alta . Bi ll 
Rardon . Joe f-oster. Richard f-ra nks. Bill Holeman . Bill Thomasson. Jack Oliver I-red Smith 
Wallace Youngs. Junior T rusken. William Fecht. Gerald Patd12n . Rich . .Hd Co~lc. 
J>uq! St.\ll/·lhree 
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~V<ed (?horus 
Harold Clark ClYde held , Otto kinner , Bill Holeman . Wayne Brewer , Arthur Sterling. 
Bill Thomasson . Dick Fra nks. Ja ~ k Oliver. Bill Hoffman . Hubert VanAtta . 
Nadia Thcys, Josephine Keys. Jawcl Cooprider , Elccta Eastman . Opal Brookshire. Ella Mac 
Shelton , Dorothy Kuper, Helen Toner, Geneva Hildebrant . Margaret Lambdin , Ruby Doss. Le-
o na Thormon. 
Kathryn Hilford , Margaret Hilford. R achel Jackson . Lila White . Treva Dancer. lla Bradfo rd, 
Carmelita Roth. Margherita Scimeca , Lorenc Bennett , Violetta Arnold , E lla Mac Farley . Sarah 
Howser, Ruby Reavis. 
One of the outstanding acttvlttes of the Music Department this year was the 
Glee Clubs. The schedule for these organizations during the week was as fol -
lows : Boys' Glee met Mondays and Wednesdays, Girls' Glee on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays and Mixed Chorus on Fridays. Helen Toner was accompanist for 
these groups. 
These were live organizations and made several appearances in public during 
the year in chapel. concerts and on the programs of various clubs and churches. 
Girls' Glee Club took third place at the State Contest at Pittsburg last year. 
All three organizations were entered in that contest this year. 
The uniforms are very attractive, the girls wearing red sweaters and white 
flannel skirts : the boys. red sweaters and white trousers. 
] 'uge S1xty·four 
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<9peretta 1931 
GJ3elle of GJ3agdad 
Fair Day in Bagdad is marked by the arrival of various visitors. among them 
Mrs. J. Horace MaCann. the new American consul. with her daughter. Elsa , 
and her daughter's friend. Anne. Lord Archie Fitzgibbons. a:1 old friend . is 
also present. and a little later Henrietta Whipstich arrives. On being presented 
to the Caliph and his daughter. Jewel. they learn that an assassin is abroad who 
carries a bomb concealed in a camera. and for this reason all persons with cam-
eras are to be shot immediately . 
Dick Taylor arrives by airpla1e from Hollywood. accompanied by h :s two 
mechanics . Bob and Bill. They are anxious to find a lovely girl. known only 
as the Belle of Bagdad. in order to engage her as a moving picture star. They 
hope to identify her by some small photographs which they carry. and also by 
an amulet she wears. but in order to make sure they bring a large camera with 
them to make pictures of all prospects. 
Dick meets Jewel. who welcomes him cordially. but the two mechanics m.:et 
Ali Ben Mustapha. the chief of police. who sees their camera and orders them to 
be executed forthwith . In order to escape. Bill and Bob resort to disguise. first 
as Dervishes, a•1d afterwards as members of the Caliph's body-guard . While in 
this latter disguis~ they manage to capture the real assassin and in return for their 
valor the Caliph orders Jewel to present Dick with the sacred amulet . This 
serves to identify her as the Belle . Bill and Bob are freed in time to coup!~ with 
Elsa and Anne, while Henrietta finds solace in the companionship of Ali Ben 
Mustapha. 
MRS. J. HORACE McCA 
ELsA McCANN 
ANNE BLACKWELL __ 
CAST 















ZELINDA --------------- _ RosE _____________ _ 
LILY - - ----- --------------
ALI BEN MUSTAPHA ----------
HASSEN EL CARIB _____ _ 
JEWEL _______ -------
BOB BALLENTINE ------------
BILL BLAKE ----- - ------
HENRIETTA WHIPSTICH - - - - ----
DICK TAYLOR - --- - --- - - - -----
Chorus of Natives, Guards, Tourists, Dancers, etc., played by Chorus Classes. 
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Ed11or-1n -Ch :'ef 
Bustn.-ss A1anaq.or 
Sports Edttor · 
Art Ed11or 
tl.dcertism<t and Safps Alano.Jqer 
Class Edttor 
Seuetan.( and Trt>a.wrer 
TypiSt 





Asststant Busmess }vf anaq.!r 
DOROTHY KL f>l:R 
WOODROW Ll t\C II 
DOi"ALD f IA~SI ~ 
KA 11nn :-.. HILI' ORD 
BILL THO:>!ASSON 
H1 1 1 · To~I· R 
V!IU.Il · COPI::LA~D 
11:--Jt\ TIIOI\.!AS 
BL-TTY .11 :--J:-.li:-.Jt.s 
AuSTI~ MARl!~ 
C:\R:-.IELIT,j. ROTII 
JACK OLIVI R 
lR,\1A Ll· l· WILKER 
BILL HOFI-:>IAN 
E\•cry yc.1r for more th.1n ten years. the Senior Class of Caney High School has published a 
year book . the Kane Kan. Variom themes have been used . and a variety of attractive editions 
produced. 
The senior sponsors. f-.1iss Hunt. ;'vliss \Villis . and ~lr. 1 fay maker. have earned the gratitude 
of the class of nineteen thirty-one through their sincere earnestness in aiding the seniors in their 
work on the Kane -Kan. 
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Edttor HELE:--: To:--:I:.R 
Assocwte Edttor JOSI·PHll\'E CRESSWI·LL 
AdvertiSing Manaqer \Vll! IA.\1 HOI"! \lA:-: 
Sports Edttor . Ll'O MARTI. 
Business Manager WILLIA\1 THO.\IASSO::-. 
Asststant Bustness Afunuqt>r JOI· HILDI·BRA:-:1 
Reporter JR\IA LEI:. WILKl R 
Sports Rt!porter JII\1 01 A ' 
Special Reporter WA) 1\'E BRHVI:.R 
Ctrculation MARTHA FRI:IDLII"l 
Reporter KATHRY:-J LO:-JGTOFT 
Sports Reporter Ll'A.\IE. BURRIS 
Circulation PAUL BROW'\J 
Journaltsm Instructor _ HI LEN S. THOMPSO:-: 
The akenak is the newspaper whtch the Journalism Cl.1ss. under the supervision of Mrs 
Thompson. publishes every two weeks during the school session. This paper contains news that 
IS of vital interest ro the students. 
Until this year the Nakenak has been an extra curricul.~r activity, and has received credit as 
such. but it is now taken care of in a regular class period. 
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crlaymakers 
Top Row- \Voodrow Leach. Wayne Brewer. Gerald Patchen. Harold Van Ana. Jack Oliver. 
Second Row-Bill Hoffman. Jim Nolan. Fletcher Hilton. Bill Thomasson. Robert Rardon. 
Dick Franks. Alvin Jones . Jr.. Raymond Arnold . Marion Damon . \\.' right Whitney , Donald 
Cushman. Dalz Campbell. 
Third Row- John Julia Strong. Margaret Lambdin. Kathleen Gibbs. Gwcva Hildebrant. 
Kathryn Hilford . Evalyn Rogers. Leona Thornton. Kathleen Fitzpatrick. Betty Jennings . Vio-
let Harris Treva Dancer. 
Fourth Row- Dorothy Kuper . Helen Toner. Paulyne McQuillen . Josephine Cresswell. Paul -
ine Gause. Kathryn Sircoulomb. Miss Blakeslee. Sponsor: Mary Beth Daniels. Kath ryn L o ngtoft. 
Alice Sternburg. Margaret H ilford . D orothy Harris . ema Lue Gause. Carl Soden . Robert Shafer, 
Billy McBurney. 
The Playmaker Club was o rganized nine yea rs ago by students in Caney High who were es-
pecially interested in dramatics and talented in the an of play production . The object for sev-
eral years. has been to purchase velour curtains for the stage in the auditorium. This was ac-
complished finally in 1930. 
Several interesting plays have been presented by this active organization. This year the Play -
makers successfully produced "Seventeen" by Booth Tarkington with Miss Tessiana Blakeslee 
as director. "Seventeen" is a well -known play about the trials and tribulations of Willie Bax-
ter. whose family didn ' t understand him and tho ught he was a little boy when h2 was seventeen : 
This year, before any one, who was not already a Playmaker. might be admitted into the 
club, he was tried-out before a committee, thus making it an honor to be a member of the or-
ganization. 
The Play maker officers chosen for this year are: 
President ------------ - - - - ------- WOODROW L EACH 
Vice President ------ - ----------- ------ DOROTHY KUPER 
Secretary ------- ----- - - - -- - - ----- _ HELEN To 1ER 
Treasurer ------------- N E MA LUE GAUSE 
Business managers and stage managers have been chosen by the director. 
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CJirl 1\gserves 
Top Rou.!-Lorene Bennett. Ella Mac Farley. Dorothy Harris. Violet Jones. 
Second Row-Mae Haines. Jewel Cooprider. Eva Robinson. :--Jaomi Brookshir~. Evalyn Rog -
ers. Ila Bradford. Almeda Roe. Fonetra Myers. 
Thrrd Rou:-Charlone FoltL. Doris Kannard , Helen Fields. Elizabeth Pocock. Dorcas l\1itch -
cll. Marjorie Shafer. Sarah Howser. Kathleen Fitzpatrick. Mary Courtney. 
Fourth Row- Violet Harris. Leona Thornton. Mrs. Parker. Miss B~trega. Miss York. Zelma 
Penfield. Thelma Eslick. La Vonda Troxel. Geneva Hildebrant. 
The slogan of the Girl Reserve orga nization is "To Face Life Squarely.· and th~ir purpose 
is "To Find and Give the Besr." As a part of one's education the spiritual life must be dc\'el 
oped along wirh the intellectual and physical: the activities of this orga nization centering around 
this three- fold purpo e. 
T he cabinet is composed of the following officers : 
President _ 
Free Presrdent 








___ Z!oL~IA Ph FIELD 
JI ·WEL COOPRIDER 
EVALY ' ROGERS 
LA VO:-JDA TROXEL 
___ ELIZABETI I POCOC K 
l LA BRADI 'ORD 
NINA THO~IAS 
ELLA MAl: FARL I) 
The sponsors are Miss York. Miss Bettega and Mrs. Parker. 
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Top Rou.: \Vright \\'hitne\', Claude Shelton. Joe Hildebrant. Austin 1anin. \Vil!iJm Bo-
linger. Billy McBurney. 
,')econd Rou.•-C!yde helds. Marion Damon. :Vlcrlc fields. Robert 1\.annard. Harold Van At 
ra. \Villiam Thomasson. Ah·in Jones. Jr .. \Vavnc Brewer 
Bottom Row-John Nation. Carl Soden Donald H.1nsen. Mr. Andreen. :-lr. C.1mpbell. John 
Rounds. \\'oodrow Leach. Jack Oliver. 
JlresiCient 





DO:\ALD HA:-.JSI ;\ 
\\'OODRO\\' Ll· ACH 
A USII. f-.1ARTIN 
BILLY tviCBUR, ' I ) 
1R. A:-.JDRH·. 1 • MR. CA\IPHI LL 
ror rhc first time in the history of Cane\' High School .1 Sincere IIi -y mo\·emenr was launched 
\\ htch t.:rmin.Hcd successfullv . Twenty three bo} s b.1nded together at the bcgtnning of tb.:: year 
and \\'Orked bard to initiate the new mo\'emnt. Thy have inaugurated a strong organization and 
h,l\c erected a sound foundation for future clubs. 
1 he ObJectives of the Hi Y arc popularly stated in the following slogan; "Clean Living. 
Clc.1n Speech Clean i\thlerics and Clean Scholarship." And this means .cont.1gious Christian 
character. 
The club mer tin eighth pcnod even· Tuesd.1y. These weekly programs included discussions. 
bible study. talks . and recreational as~emblies. The discussions formed perhaps the most \' ita! 
part of the Hi Y prog r.1m Members were challenged to think and discuss live issues such as 
R.1cc Problems. Home. Bov and Girl relations . ere. Delegates of the club attended the confer 
ences ar Sedan and lndepcndnc and combined with the Girl Reserves ro present a dramatic pro · 
gram. During the course of the year they gave a party and a father and son banquet. 
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crepperettes 
l·lr.\1 Rou:-Ruth Hale. Margaret 1 ambdin. Honora Nolan. N.1dia 1 h~ys, Irma L~c \\'ilkcr, 
John Julia Strong. Virgie Copel.1nd. Joscphtnc Cresswell. 
Second Row-Trcva Dancer. Ncma I ue Gaus~. Helen Toner. Bill Thoma~so:1. K:llhn n Sir 
co ulomb. Alice Srernburg. Pauline Gaus~. Mary B~th Daniels. 
rh1rd /(ow- Kathryn l.ongtoft. Blan.he Glatfl'lder. Kathleen Gib' '· 
The Pcpper~ttes 11 ere organized 
in I ebruary. 1 C) 2 7. fwo girls 
were chosen from each cl.1ss. the 
origin,1l mcmbcts hetng Mary Jane 
1 olan. Cleo Truskctt. l ouis~ 
Dougherty. Dorothy Roberts . Vir 
g tnta Daniels. I::\'Clyn Truskett. 
Cora Jean Hepner. and f-ster Chas 
rain. Mary J .1 nc Nolan was chosen 
president and [velvn Trusk~tt. yell 
leader. This organinrion was 
formed to instill into the school 
more enthusiasm for athletics. 
l:ach year. new members were 
added to the organization until in 
1 91 1 the membership incre.1\cd to 
twenty. The officers elected were 
f Ielen Toner. prcsi'Jcnr: Karhr} n 
Sircoulomb. 1·ice president: Kath 
r) n Longtoft. secretary-treasurer. 
Kathryn Sircoulomb and William 
Thomasson were chosen as yell 
le.1ders. 
The Peppercttes co-operate with 
the student body. arousing interest 
tn athletics and boosting for C. H. 
s. 
Cheer l.eaders 
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1unior 1ollies 
The Junior Jollies on board the ship ' ·Majestic" . sponsored by the Junior 
Class of ' 30, was presented in the High chool Auditorium. Tuesday . Febru -
ary 25 : 1930. Under the _capable direction of Miss Wilma Francis. assisted by 
Mrs. 1 ayman and the Jumor Sponsors. Miss Hunt, Miss Willis. a:1d Mr. Hay-
maker. the revue proved to be very successful. 
The Captain, who acted as interlocutor. was nobly portrayed by Woodrow 
Leach. Humor was supplied by Elwyn Ayers with his interferences. 
One of the outstanding features of the revue was that of a group of three vio-
lin selections artistically played by Mr. Leslie Scoville of Coffeyville. 
The numbers given by the Tropical Trio. composed of Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
McQuille:1 and Mr. Granville Carinder. were greatly appreciated. 
The snappy Junior Class song was sung by Miss Helen Hepner and was fol -
lowed by a peppy sailor dance by Ella Mae Farley, Charles Lingle, Dorothy Ku -
per, Chester Doss. Betty Jennings. Calvin Cooper, Helen Toner, Woodrow 
Leach, Kathleen Fitzpatrick, John Jarvis. Teresa Harris and Robert Rardon. 
A popularity contest had been conducted prior to the Jollies . The winners 
were announced and escorted to the ship by the sailor chorus. The boy and g:rl 
receiving this honor were Pauline McQuillen and James Nolan, members of the 
Junior Class. 
Twelve Hawaiians, attired in their native dress. gracefully presented a dance 
true to fashion . They were Mary Ewers, Patty Merrill. Helen Louise Bolinger. 
Martha Young, Joanne Dun a way, Mary Beth Daniels. Joanne Stone, Kathryn 
Longtoft. Pauline Gause. Betty Jennings. Claire Louise Connelly and Nema 
Lue Gause. 
Several very spectacular feats were those performed by the tumblers , Marjorie 
Shafer. Ruby Doss, Kathleen Gibbs. Lorene Bennett , Marie Shafer. Cora Jean 
Hepner, Helen Fields and Margaret Hilford, all physical education girls. 
A humorous skit. "Loving Lunatics" , was enacted in "looney" style bv three 
Dramatic Art students. Woodrow Leach. Kathryn Sircoulomb and Teresa Har-
ns. 
Bonnie Lee Phillips and Billie Marshall. in dainty costumes of net. beauti -
ful! y i '1 terpreted "Playtime." 
A dance of different characted was the snappy tap duet by Miss Wilma Fran -
cis and Helen Toner. 
A lovely scene was portrayed by the graceful ''Dream Girls". Nema Lue 
Gause. Dorothy Kuper. Cora Jean Hepner and Helen Toner. 
Lights were turned up to greet the peppy chorus of " Flappers". composed of 
Virginia Toner. Margaret Lambdin. Alice Sternburg. Kathryn Sircoulomb a'1d 
Jo Cresswell. 
A most unusual spectacle was the " fencing " scene skillfully enacted by Dor-
othy Kuper. Helen Toner. Cora Jean Hepner and Marie Shafer. 
Through the courtesy of Murphy's. Godden's, Daniel's and Merrill's cloth-
ing stores. the "lew spring fashions were modeled by Kathryn Hilford . Virgie 
Copeland. Yvonne Lambiotte. Dortha Froebe. Allene Caldwell. Betty Jennings, 
Cora Jean Hepner. Chester Doss. Jack Oliver. James Nolan and William Thom-
asson 
The accompanists of the revue were Mr. Hollis. Dorothy Kuper . Louise Sco-
ville Crum . Novella Johnson and Allene Caldwell. 
Through the faithtul co-operation of directors and students the Junior Jol -
lies was made a success. 
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1unior--Senior GJ3anque~ 
The Junior Tribe called the most festive pow-wow of their history. t\pnl 
18 at 6:45. in honor of their Japanese friends. the seniors of 1930. 
Those sharing in the festivity were the council. their squaws and braves. the 
medicine men and their squaws, the Indian ·r ribe and their Japanese friends. 
friends. 
The pow-wow was held in the massive "Big Tepee" in the gymnasium of 
Caney High chool. A most decorative totem pole. the work of one of the ar-
tists of the tribe. stood at the entrance of the wigwam. In the center of the 
wigwam was a miniature lake and an Indian village. made realistic by the tiny 
braves and their canoes. In the nea rby forest the da!lcing flames of the village 
campfire could be seen. 
The bountiful feast was s~rved on quartet tables which were grouped around 
the lake. A tiny tepee stood in the center of each table with a brave and squaw 
guarding the entrance. A birch canoe was filled with forest dainties and the 
name of each guest was buned on a minute paddle. Candles. tinted lights and 
pine incense produced a realistic atmosphere. 
The visiting tribes were entertained by Raymond and Douglas Red Corn. re -
nowned dancers of the Osage Tribe. Their dancing. fables and interpretive 
songs. cast over all a weird spell. 
The following feast was served by love! y Indian maidens in native costume: 
Fruit of the \Voods 
Buffalo Cuts White Root 
Maize in Timbcls 
Pone 
\Vi ld Berries Whnc Man's Relish 






Following the feast. Woodrow Leach acted as Big Chief for the Indian Tribe 
and served them well. Memories were recalled , appreciation for the Japanese 
frien ds was expressed. and advice was given by the following: 
The Lust \Var \Vhoop 
'f he Aled1ctne Man 
fhe \\'umpum Belt 
The Huppy Hunt1ny Grounds 
leathers and \Var Plllnt 
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SuPT. J. R. PoPKI:>~S 
F. G. Kl· ISER 
DOROTHY KUPER 
DORTIIA FROI·BI: 
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Senior crlay 
''EAST LYNNE" 
Sir Francis Levison . a blase man of fashion . commits a murder. for which an 
innocent man. Richard Hare, is suspected and arrested. Richard retains as coun-
sel Archibald Carlyle. a rising young lawyer. Mr. Carlyle has just married 
Lady Isabel. the daughter of an Earl. who is in impoverished circumstances. 
After the marriage Lady Isabel's jealousy is wrought upon by the clandestine 
interviews between Barbara Hare. Richard 's sister, and her husband. Archibald 
Carlyle. The interviews are merely concerning the defense of Richard in the 
murder trial: but Lady Isabel. in ignorance of this, misconstrues their purpose. 
and being goaded on by her lover. Sir Francis Levison . consents to an elope-
ment with the latter. 
A few years pass, and Archibald Carlyle has secured a divorce from his wife 
and marries Barbara Hare. In the meantime Lady Isabel. being badly treated 
by Sir Francis. leaves him (he having neglected to keep his promise and make her 
his wife). She learns of the serious illness of her little son. who is at the home 
of his father, Archibald Carlyle, and the latter's new wife, and determines to 
apply for the position of nurse for the little one that has been advertised for. so 
she can be by the bedside of her boy in his last hours. Disguising herself as 
" Madam Vine", she secures the position , but overcome by the death-bed scene 
of her boy. she throws off her disguise and reveals herself to him as his mother. 
She is discovered by Joyce, a former ladymaid of hers. but Joyce consents to 
keep her secret. It leaks out, however . Miss Corney . the quaint spinster sister 
of Archibald Carlyle, gets to know it. and through the instrumentality of the 
latter , who, although odd and eccentric, has an excellent heart, a reconciliation is 
brought about at the death-bed of Lady Isabel. The plot also shows how Sir 
Francis Levison meets his deserts by being brought to justice as the real murder-
er, thus securing the acquittal of Richard Hare. 
THE CAST 
SIR FRA01C!S LEVISON __ _ ____ _ 
ARCHIBALD CARLYLE 
RICHARD H ARE 
LORD MOUNT SEVERN 












__ Donald Hansen 
Bill Thomasson 
Billy M cB urney 
Chester Doss 
Bill Hoffman 
\Vay ne Brewer 
_ Kathryn Longroft 
Dorothy Kuper 
D oroth y Kuper 
Helen Toner 
__ Berry. Jennings 
Irma Lee Wilker 
Kathryn L ongtoft 
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Looking GJ3ack <9ver Nine C?.?rCoons 
SEPTEMBER 
1. Raw material arrives 0. K. Teachers begin refining. 
2. First meeting of Kane-Kan Staff. 
3. Seniors organize. 
Rev. Sibberson gives a lesson in sign language to all " dum -
mies" and those interested. 
5. Junior and Sophomore classes choose leaders. 
9. Extra : Extra: Someone turns in one whole snap shot for 
the annual. 
II . Nakenak Staff issues free copies of their first paper. 
J.o I 2. Senior and Junior High have first assemblies. 
15. Senior Girl Reserves prepare for future . choose officers. 
18. New teachers initiated at steak fry. 
19. Big bon fire -pep rally . 
Fletcher Hilton elected captain of Senior High team. Harold DeHon 
choosen by Junior High team. 
20 . Caney Bull -Pups bow to Bartlesville Wildcats. 26 -0 . 
22. Kathryn Hilford tumbles down stairs. 
Notice the scarcity of Nadia They's hair . 
24 . Donald Hansen gives his famous speech on Germany to 
first year expression class. 
25 . Pauline McQuillen and Austin Martin choosen as our 
representatives to Neewollah. 
2 6. New Play makers put through "elaborate and impressive 
ceremonies" at Playmaker picnic. 
Caney Bull -Pups lose good game to Independence. 7-0. 
OCTOBER 
2. Everyone suffering from too much violent exercise after laughing at 
"The Flivver Family'' , presented by first year expression class. 
3. President Farrell of Kansas State Agriculture College at Manhattan. ad -
dresses student body. Are you in the plus or minus class? 
3 . Altamont-Caney game. 7-0, Altamont getting the long end of the score. 
10. Sedan walks away with the first league game. 2-0. 
Why did the team insist on singing "We Wonder What's Become of 
Sally?". 
14. The football squad has forsaken Fourth Avenue. We wonder why? 
15. Members of Senior High Hi-Y attend conference at Sedan. 
16. We hear that all the Junior High football squad have ordered new hats 
after their victory of 25-0 over Cherryvale. 
I 7. Thirty -six yells fo r our side! 
Caney-Grenola 6-0. 
21. "Seventeen ' presented by Playmakers. 
O oo! 'ess it was 'drand ! 
23. Three terror stricken maidens are rescued from a wild and vicious goat by 
gallant young knights in a Ford car. 
24. High School Newspaper Convention at K. U. 
Bill reported a swell time. 
26 . Lucky students attend United States N avy Band at Bartlesville, Oklahoma. 
30. Neewollah !! Everyone went to Independence who could beg. borrow or 
buy a way to ride. and a freezing "good time was had by all". 
NOVEMBER 
3. Hark ! School is dismissed a whole 4 5 minutes early for P. T. A. 
4 . And a few other memorial days in November. 
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Seniors and Jun iors enJOV prolo·1ged tr;ps to Coffeyville to be shot l o r 
Annual. 
6 and 7. Everyone enjoys two days of leisure and lolfing. poor t~ac bers J c 
tend Teachers ~lectings in various surrounding towns. 
II. Caney's big day~ Jo Cresswell made a lovely que2n. a1d don't forget 
Bill. her good looking escort 
14. Copan vs. Caney. Don't embarass us by asking the score: 
21 . Caney goes to Cedarvale. Dick Franks shows us how to leJd yells. 
And did we yell?~? 
25. "Belle of Bagdad" . We know some students who enjoyed it so much 
that they attended both performances. 
26. Out for Thanksgiving Holidays. 
Junior and Se-,ior High Pepperenes present most thrilling footblll game 
of season. 
27. Caney Bull-Pups lost last game of season to Elk City. Bu t 
remember this was the day of Thanksgiving and turkeys. 
28. Ben Greet players give two splendid performancs at Inde-
pendence. Kansas. 
DECEMBER 
I 0. First basketball game of season: 
"'o Ca1ey loses to Bartlesville 20-16. 
11. Scoville pupils present recital. 
12. Grenola is another victim of Bull-Pups. 
For road information ask any one who made the trip. 
13. ' 'As You Like It" presented at Caney Center bv exprcssio:1 c!Jss. 
Howling success~ 
1-+. Hi-Y Conference at Independence. 
18. Girl Resrrve and Hi -Y plays. 
18. Mrs. Jcnes a::1d Mrs. Jarv:s locked in dressing room . 
19. Out for vacation~ 
29. Back to a life of toil. 
JANUARY 
1. Caney High Orchestra broadcasts from station KGGF. Coffeyville. 
e 2. Hewins is third league victory for Caney. 10-22 . 
7 8 . First semester examinations. 
9. First semester closes. 
9. Bull -Pups win another league game. Elgin defeated . 29 -3. 
1 2. Second semester opens. 
22. Exchange chapel with Sedan. 
2 ) _ Sophomore's present "Young America ." 
25. Caney goes to Chautauqua for another victory. Valuable m-
formation through opened lockers. 
27. Hurrah! Bull -Pups defeat Dewey, 31 -20. 
Oh. those handsome players~ ? ! 
28 . Hi-Y Party. And can those boys wash dishes ? 
30. Peru's scalp added to Caney's belt . 
FEBRUARY 
4. Aunt Getta is welcomed back to Caney High. 
4. Teacher 's Party. 
5 . Affirmative Debate Team goes to Longton. 
I 0. Banquet and dance for "our heroes. " 
11. Mrs. Jones unable to talk without stuttering. Never eat hot sweet pota-
toes~ 
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12. Boy Scout Program presented i1 chapel. 
11. Caney makes the 13th a luck y day by wmntng from 
Sedan . 45 I 5 
16. Best game of the season~ Caney faculty defeats faculty 
of Sedan High. 
18. Caney High students appear in ··oust of the Earth. " 
19. Mrs. A. T. Jones and Bobby Phillips entertain at chapel 
20. Caney wins another league game. Elk Falls loses . 17- 59 
25. Faculty loses retur:1 game to Sedan. 
27 . Bull-Pups defeat last opponent in League. Elk Cit y 
I oses. 2 3 -5 0. 
2. Parent Teachers Association. 
4 . Nakenak. 
MARCH 
5. Ninth graders arc black faced comedians for an afternoon . 
5. Senior High School Orchestra concert. 
11 - 14. Basketball tournament at Neodesha. 
Caney loses first game at lola. 
17 . Jack Oliver's shirt bereft of five buttons by Dorothy K 
She is compelled to sew them back on . 
18. Bill Thomasson 's mustache shows evidence of approaching 
maturity. 
20. Star musicians take Winfield bv storm. 
Woodrow Leach takes first place in flute solo 
21. Rest of orchestra follows the example. 
J~D 2 5. Nakenak out. Did you notice "The Tattler"~ 
25 . Donald Hansen makes a graceful enrra:1ce through one of the lower wtn-
dows. 
26 . Clair Foster presents a special chapel. " Special" for the reason that all 
faculty members remained wide awake through the entire program . 
26 -27 . Art Exhibit. 
11 . Juniors emote in "Peg o· My Heart". 
APRIL 
1. Seniors are fooled on All Fools Da >'· 
3. Track meet at Dewey. Leo Martin scores one poim for C. H. S. 
5 . All the high school kiddies attend Easter egg hunt. 
8 . Another sign of spring. High school students are re -leaming to skate. 
Ask Kathryn Hilford for further information. 
10. Track meet at Lincoln school. 
16. Grand affair of the year ~ Junior-Senior Banquet and dance. 
1 7. School exhibit. 
22 . 23. 24. Music contest at Pittsburg. 
2 5. League track meet. 
26 . May 2 . Music week. 
MAY 
10. Class sermon. 
14. Senior Class Day. 
14. Junior High Commencement. 
15. Commencement. 
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MR. JACK JE SON 
Superin l endenl of Bur/dings, I 9 1 7- I 931 
We, the senior class, wish to express our appreciation to Mr . .Jesson, the high 
chool custodian , for all the kind services he has rendered during the four years 
our class has been in high school. He will ever be associated in our minds with 
our high school days. 
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I Bring us your fuel problems I ' . t I 
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. ' ' I Liberty Theatre 1 Malted Milk Bread i 
' - = 
= ' ' ! The home of high class entertainment 1 Bread that is rich and creamy with a i 
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Y P AI S l . · d e= wholesome flavor . = = our atronage ways o rcrte 1 
I i Bread that is nutritious and health i I C. R. Gregg. Mgr. 1 building. i 
' - = = I Bread that always satisfies, is the kind I ' - . = I of bread made at I I ..c.._.,,._.,,._,.,._. ...... , ..... ~ ,._.,,._,,,._,, ,._.,..._.\~..._.1,._.1, .... ,,._ .; -
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' = -i ! CANEY BAKERY I 
1 C. S. LINGLE ! I 
'
= ! J. C. Shumaker. Prop. I 
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I Caney, Kansas i For Sale at Your Grocery I 
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e i 
! Mrs. Jones: ''Who is smallest man mentioned in history ?" i I Donald Hansen : "'The Roman soldier who slept on his watch." i 
i " What could be sweeter suicide~" said Woodrow Leach . after reading the i 
i headline. " Kissing Shortens Life." i 
e I 
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! l RAY SHINN I 
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i Laundry Methods i I 
- - I 
I are safe and clean. saves time and I Kelly's Lunch i 
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1 Raymond Arnold: "Her kisses are intoxicating. " ! 
I Dick Fra nks: " Yes, but confound it she believes in prohibition enforcement." I 
= I I -
=I Harold Van Atta : " Why are you sitting there perfectly motionless. ! 
= Wayne Brewer: "Obeying 9 ,999 laws." I 
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= = I ! Congratulations and Best Wishes for I Photographs i 
~ The Senior Class of 1 91 1 ! i I I The gift thJt only you can give j 
I D. M. LEACH I Have them made at I 
= = I 
! Jeweler ! F ALK'S STUDIO i 
I I = - - I 
I
I "The Ideal Gift Store" ! Coffeyville. Kansas i 
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I Golf Supplies I 
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I Service Station I 
I I 
MURPHY'S 
Caney"s Exclusive Ladies' Store 
We fit you in everything from 
head to foot. 
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i : i Ocie Woods: "Do you believe that awful story they tell about her." ! 
i Madge Copeland: "Of course, I do~ What is it ?" ! 
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I The Caney Electric Co. 1 ' : - t ! E lectricity makes a pen n y do a dollar's worth of work.-Use it. i 
! i . : : t 
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- ' I Most girls are fond of cold countries. especially Lapland. f 
- I I = i Miss Betrega: "Translate 'Haec in Gallia est importantus:" ! 
i Margaret Lambdi:1: " Hike into Gaul: it 's important." ! 
= I 
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! ESTES STORES ! i 
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! "The Most of the Best for the least. " ! i 
! ! Fillips Fine Food i 
! 125 W . Fourth Ave. ! i 
! ! For Fastidious Folks 1= 1 Phones 3 2 1-3 2 2 1 = 
- - . 
I 207 W. 4th Street ! i 
I Phones 326-325 : PHILLIPS' CAFE I 
= - ' ' . -I 600 N. Wood St. = I 
= ! I I Phones 248-2 49 : j 
- - . 
I I i . ~ : 
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I I I 
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· Variety Merchandise I E H E M A N N I I ~ = 
= I C. A I 
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•
= . . ottom. gr. ~ ~ I 
= '1-: N 10)~ = i ! qk ~~ ! 
= I I 
' = = ·-··--·- ·- ·- ··- ·- ·--·- ·- ·-·---·- ·! -·- ·- ·- ·---·- ·- ··- ··- ·--·- ·- ·- ··- ··  ! 
- ' ' I The Particular Place i Spring St. Garage -
! i I For I 
- ' 
I
I Particular People to Eat I 
. I Open all night. Phone 168 1 
I FROEBE HOUSE i L. W . Graves I 
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- ' t -i Henry Melander : ··r think I'll look up my family tree." I 
'
= Ross Glatfelder : " Better be careful. Some of your ancestors might drop a ! 
= cocoanut in your face.' I 
I = i Nina Thomas: " Where did you get those big, tender, sympathetic eyes?" ! 
i Clyde Fields: " Oh, they came with my face. " ! 
= I 
l -f~l..-.fl.-.c....-.c,~l..-,ll._,l~ft......C~tl._,fi._,II._,I~..._,C.._,II._,I _CI._..I~t.._,..l._,fi._,CI._..~I._..I._,II._,CI._..~I.-.cl._..l._,ll.._.ll._,. ~ ' = 
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i · i I 
i i ! 
- - ' I I = 
- - ' I I = 
- - ' I I -
= - ' I Daniels' Clothing Co. I Everything in Music 1 
- - ' 
I
I I__ Blackledge Sales Co. ,= Your dependable Clothiers 
= ! I 
~ For 29 Years I Phone 35 1 
- - ' t I = 
i i ! 
i i ! 
- - ' t I = 
= = I I I = 
= = ' I I -- - I t I = 
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I ! ' 1 I I 
I Fresh Cakes. Fresh Rolls I I 
- I I 
I Heck's Pastry Shop i I 
I I I 
I Buy I I 
•! I The Sweet Shop ,_-Heck 's Bread from your grocer 
i I I i I now located with the Oliver t1 I 
i -·- ·- .. - .. ..._,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_ ,_,_,_.,_ .... ~ Peister Cafe. I 
i ! Mitchell's Bread I 
= I ~-1 : i Toner & Tournay ' The bread in the yellow wrapper I 
i I I 
i ! I 
- I I I A uthorized Agents i I 
i I I 
- Caney. Kansas I I 
I i I 
' i ' i _ ,,._,.c.......c,.._..l ._,.ll._.tt ..... CI._.I ._.,,._,11.-.t'"-"41.-.II....C~II._.II._.It._.f~l .... ll._,ll,.-.ll._.lt._,II._.,C~·---It._.l,..._.. ,._.,,._,..~ .._,.,,,._., .._....,,_., :: - . ! Miss Bettega : "What docs 'Rex fugit' mean ?" I 
1 Dorothy Harris: '"The king flees ." I 
i Miss Bettega: · 'Make it perfect by putting has in it. i 
1 Dorothy: '" The king has flees." i 
1 •.. .-...~ ...... , .............. ~ ..................... ~ ......... ._. ....... ~ ......... ._... ......................... ~ ........ .-. .. ~ .............. ~ ........ .._.,.~ ....... .-. .. ~ .............. I 
: ' : t : • 
! ! i . ' : = I I I i I - : . 
I I = 
= Hardware i f I = I 
I ! -,I Goodyear T ires and T ubes, I = 
- : ' j • -i Vulcanizing i ! 
: i ' I The Atwood-Carinder Hdw. i I I ' -i and Furniture Company I ! 
= I I I Caney. Kansas f I 
j ' : : i ' I i I i i Lightning Cleaners ! 
= i "\\/here 1 he charm of r.ewness is restored... 1 
~ i Phone 41 122 W est 4th St. j 
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= I I I Helen Fields: " Listen at the crack - I ! 





I what causes that ~.. = " = I Cigars. Confections I 
I = = i Dorcas Mitch~ll : ' 'Must be. because ! Cigarettes. Periodicals ! 
- it 's connected wtth a dry ce ll.' 1 I 
j = = 
= I 118 W . Fourth I ! i -~-
1 = = 
= I I ! Sung by Bill 1"ho,nasson i _,_,_,,_,,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,_,_ 1= 
I = = 
o I Mark Every Grave I ! Many a ship is lost at sea i 1= 
I = e 
i For lack of tar and rudder . ~ Caney Marble & Granite ! 
= 1 Works 1 
! Many a bov has lost his girl i i I i R.A. BELL ! 
i B y flirting with another. I I 
i 1 200 N. State St. Caney. Kans. 1 
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= ! 
I
! Junior Jones : · T d like some good old fashion ed loving." ! 
Margaret Williams: ' 'Then come over some night. I'll introduce you t o I 
i grandmother. " = 
I= ! -~ Father: ''You must economize. Where would you be if I should die ~ " ! 
= Claude Shelto n: "I would be all right . The question is- where would you 1 
I be ?" I 
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= ' I ! I Save Money by Trading at i 
I j = 
= - I 
! I THE ECONOMY i 
I j = 
i i W . F. Lugeanbeal. Prop. ! 
= - ' ! Caney Hospital I Wayne Lug.?anbeal. Mgr. j 
I i = 
= - I ! Phone 13 2 I 1 12 V..'. 4th. Caney. KJn.>as i I I = 
= = I I Caney. Kansas I ~· -=» .. _, _ ,_,,_,_,_ ,_,_ ,...,.,_ ,_,_,_ .,_ ,_ .,_ j 
= - ' I Modern Equipment I WERTZ STUDIO j 
= - I 
I I = 
= - ' I j Portraits. Views. Enlarging. = 
= - ' I r Oil Tinting, Kodak Finishing I 
= - ' ! I 11 7 N . Spring St. Caney. Kansas i 
1 e = 
I - I . . 
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Mr. Andreen: ··what is the equator?'' 
Elvin Dillon: ' 'The equator is an imaginary lion that runs around the earth." 
Noted Explorer: " Just to show you the advance of civilization-in the past 
the Eskimos used to cat candles for desert." 
Donald Hansen: .. And now. I suppose. they eat electric light bulbs." 
Leaman Burris: "They say stupidity can be inherited ." 
Jim Nolan : "That's a fine way to talk of your parents. " 
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FoR centuries astronomers have looked into the skies searching 
for new worlds, constellations and 
stars. Aside from their interesting 
research work, they have learned 
much that is of practical scientific 
value. 
Similarly, in the field of student 
publications, the Indianapolis En-
graving Com?:tny searches con-
stantly for new ideas, plans and 
methods chat wi ll assist year-book 
staffs to publish successfully books 
characteristic of their school and 
community . The results of these 
e!forcs are grat: ~ying . 
The Annual Planning and Design-
i ng Department welcomes your 
inquiries for fur ther information . 
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cpopular Songs 
As Suggested for Caney Hi Students 
Confcssin' That I Love You - ---- __ Dick Franks 
Betty Co-Ed -- ---------- Betty Jennings 
I Still Remember ------ __ ----- _ ·- Madge Copeland 
Because I'm Lonely _ _ ____ Sarah Howser 
I'll Be Blue Just Thinking of You ________ Irma Lee Wilker 
Aching Heart --------- __________ Kathryn Longtoft 
No One Loves Me __ _____ Wallace Caffey 
Go Home and Tell Your Mother _ _______ __ Ocie Wood~ 
Should I ? ---------- Donald Hansen 
I'm Just as Lonely as You --~-------- __ __ Wright Whitney 
Driftin' With the Crowd _________ Jack Oliver 
I'm Just a Vagabond Lover ________ -------~ Hubert VanAtta 
My Baby Just Cares for Me _ __ ___ Bill Hoffman 
A Peach of a Pair _ ________ P . Gause, Harold DeHon 
You're Simp! y Del ish _____ _ _ __ Nadia Theys 
Don' t Tell Her What's Happened to Me ---------- Bob Nation 
I'm Doing That Thing _ _______ ______ Gerald Patchen 
It ' a Great Life -------------- _ Henry Melander 
I'm Only Human After All ______________ Woodrow Leach 
You Darlin' ______ Paulyne McQuillen 
There's Something Nice About an Old Fashioned Girl, Josephine Key 
You're Driving Me Crazy _____ _ John Nation 
After All You're All I'm After ------- William Thomasson 
Girl of My Dreams Dorothy Kuper 
School Days _ ___ --- --- C. H. S. Students 
. Angry Father: "Well. young lady, explain yourself for coming in at this 
hour." 
Betty Jennings: "Oh daddy. I was sitting up with the sick son of the sick 
man you are always telling mother you sat up with." 
Kathryn Sircoulomb: "When a man begins talking he never stops to think. " 
Dick Franks: "Huh. and when a woman begins talking she never thinks to 
stop." 
Mrs. Williams: "The study hall is no place to take a nap." 
Bob Nation: "I know, but it is a good substttute, (and settles down again.) 
Carl Soden: ''You would believe anything a fool told you." 
Carmen Croff: "No. not always, but sometimes you are most convincing.· ' 
Paul Brown: " I've got a beastly cold in my head." 
William Holeman: "Never mind-don't grumble. Even if its only a cold . 
it's something. 
J oc Hildebrandt: "I tell you no girl ever made a fool out of me. " 
lZuth Jackson: "Then who was it?" 
·violet Smoley: "I had a nut sundae." 
Paulyne McQuillen: "I have one calling tonight." 
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The sun sinks low in the burning west, 
Oh, the trail is steep from the rocky plain , 
The trail is steep rrom the rocky crest 
But euer leads on to fame. 
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